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VI-REPORT OF OPERATIONS DURIN G 1872 AT THE UNITED

STATES SALMON-HATCHING ESTABLISHMENT ON THE

M'CLOUD RIVER, AND ON THE CALIFORNIA SALMONIDJB

GENERALLY; WITH A LIST OF SPECIMENS COLLECTED.


By LIVINGSTON STONE.


A —IN TROD U C TORY  REMARKS.


1.—THE S A L M ON -HA TC HIN G  ESTABLISHMENT ON THE M'CLOUD RIVER.


SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORN IA , December 9, 1872. .

SIR : I beg leave to report as follows:

In pursuance of your instructions received in J uly last, to proceed


·without delay to the Pacific coast, and make arrangements for obtaining

a supply of salmon eggs, I left Boston on the 1st day of August, for San

Francisco, with this object. As I was directed in your subsequent letters jl

to obtain, if possible, the eggs of the S acramento River salmon, I set myself 1

at work at once to ascertain the time and place of the spawning of these I 

fish, but, singular as it seems, I could find no one in San Francisco who was

able to say either where or -when the salmon of the Sacramento spawned.

Those best informed in regard to fishing matters, advised me to locate

at Rio Vista, the chief salmon-fishing ground of the Sacramento. This

seemed practicable at first, but, on examination, the water at Eio Vista f

was found to be wholly unsuitable, and this place was given up. For-
tunately, a short time after, I was introduced, through the kindness of

Hon. B. B. Redding, a member of the board of California commission- ·

era of fisheries, to Mr. Montague, the chief engineer of the Pacific Rail-
road, who showed me the Pacific Railroad surveys of the upper waters

of the Sacramento, and pointed out a place on the map, near the junc-
tion of the M cC loud and Pit Rivers, where he assured me he had seen | 


Indians spearing salmon in the fall on their spawning-beds. This point


is one hundred and eighty-five miles north of Sacramento C ity. Fol- I

lowing this clew, I proceeded to Red Bluff, the northernmost railway sta- 1

tion of the C alifornia and Oregon Railroad, situated fifty miles from the

McCloud River. From inquiries made here, I became so well convinced

that ,the salmon were then spawning on the McCloud Eiver, that as soon

as supplies and men could be got ready I took the C alifornia and Oregon

stage for Pit River ferry, two miles from the mouth, of the M cC loud.

We arrived here at daylight on the 30th of August. Leaving the stage

at this point we followed up the left bank of Pit River on foot, to the ^

mouth of the McCloud, and continued thence up the McCloud River. At J 

a distance of about two miles above the mouth of the river, we came J 

upon several camps of Indians with hundreds of freshly caught salmon f

drying on the bushes. Salmon could also be seen in the river in such


numbers that we counted sixty in one spot, as we stood at the waters'

edge. It was evident that this was the place to get the breeding fish, and

the next thing was to find water to mature the eggs for shipment. This

was not so easy a task as finding the salmon, but we at last discovered

a spring stream, flowing a thousand gallons an hour, which I decided to

use, this season at least, and on the morning of September 1,1872, the

hatching-works of the first salmon-breeding station of the United States

were located on this stream. The location is about three miles up the

McCloud River, on its left or western bank. It is one'hundred and

eighty-five miles from Sacramento City; three hundred and twenty-
'three miles from San Francisco via Pacific Railroad;  four hundred and

fifty-three miles from Portland, Oreg.;  two hundred and seventy-two

miles from Oakland, Oreg.;  fifty miles from Red Bluff, Oal.; twenty-two

miles from Redding, C al. The point selected is on the C alifornia and Or-
egon stage-road, which, at the time of our arrival, connected with the

railroad at Red Bluff. The railroad has now been continued t'o Red-
ding, and it is thought that next year it will run within ten miles of the

salmon-breeding station.. The spawn found in the fish that the Indians


'· were spearing on our arrival indicated that there was no time to spare in

getting ready for the hatching-work. We were twenty-five miles from the

nearest town or village, fifty miles from a railway station, over fifty miles


from an available saw-mill, and in the Sierra N evada M ountains, where

the mule-teams barely made twenty miles a day with supplies;  but we

went to work, and in fifteen days we had a house built, filtering tanks,


i hatching apparatus, and flume in perfect running order, and on the 16th

{ of September were catching and corralling the salmon. There were but


three of us, and every day for a week the mercury ran from 105° to 112°


F. in the shade. But although we worked so expeditiously through the


broiling sun of those days, we were too late. The first few hauls of the

net showed that the salmon had spawned. In fact, the salmon begin to

spawn in the McCloud River some time in August, and are through


spawning, or nearly through, by the 12th of September.

We caught plenty of salmon in the
 seine, but only rarely a female

·with ova. By hard fishing, and hauling the seine every night and

sometimes all night, we succeeded in capturing twenty-six salmon, includ-
ing both sexes, in spawning condition, by the 28th of September. On

the night of the 28th, at midnight, as the returns did not seem to war-
rant the expense of handling the seine, I stopped fishing. Of the

twenty-six breeding salmon caught, twelve were females and yielded

about 50,000 eggs. Of this number 20,000 were destroyed by the terri-
ble heat of the last of S eptember;  the mercury on some days reaching

as high as 112° in the shade. The remaining 30,000 did well, in spite

of many dangers from sediment, and from a fungoid growth which

seemed to permeate the brook water on hot days, and which rendered

constant vigilance necessary; and on the 12th day of October, the most

advanced eggs showed the eye-spots. By Friday, October 18, all the
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eggs were ready to pack for shipment, but owing to miscarriage of i

letter the moss which was to be delivered on the previous Tuesday ditj

not arrive until the evening of the following Tuesday. On' the ne

day, October 23, the eggs were packed and shipped to Sacrament

where I placed them in charge of Wells, Fargo & Co., by whom thejj

were forwarded East on the 25th of October, 1872.


2.—THE LOCATION OP THE SALMON-BREEDING STATION ON TE

M'CLOTID RIVER.


The location which has been selected for this station seems to be thf

best, all things considered, that could be found for obtaining and mat'ufl

ing for shipment the eggs of the Sacramento River salmon. A lthoug

I tnad& a careful exploration of the whole course of the Sacrament

River, I found no place which seemed to me to possess equal advantag

The mill-brook at Tehama came the nearest to it, but at Tehama the !

mon spawn so late as to throw the transportation of the eggs into D<S

cember, when there is danger of snow-blockades on the Pacific Raij

road; the rainy season commences at Tehama while the eggs

maturing, and renders the brook liable to become roiled by the

there is a mill on the stream, the operations of which would interfere wiji

the water-supply of the hatching-troughs; and the fact that Indian!

Chinese, and whites congregate there in great numbers to kill the saj

mon, makes the neighborhood anything but favorable for the delica

work of maturing salmon-eggs.


On the other hand, at the McCloud, the spawning period is such asl

place the transportation of the eggs at the best time, viz, in Ooctob

or N ovember; the egg,* will be shipped before the rainy season setsip

and if it did rain, it would not disturb the water of the McCloud riv

which it is proposed to use in future. There is no mill nor anyt

else on the McCloud River to interfere with the water-supply, and, last;

this river is wholly free from the rough neighborhoods which are foil

on the outskirts of a town like Tehama. The Tehama brook has the <

advantage of being half a day's travel nearer Sacramento, but I do DJ

think this a sufficient offset to the other advantages of the pr

location.


3.—CHANCES PROPOSED FOR ANOTHER SEASON.


I would recommend that next year the house and all the hatching i

ratus be moved down close to the edge of the high-water mark of the rj

where the seine is hauled for catching the parent salmon, and thaf3

water for hatching be taken from the river itself. This can all be doti

a very inconsiderable expense, and the whole thing will then be very <

pact. The fishing-ground, the dwelling-house, the corral for the pa

salmon, and the hatching-works will all be close together, and a vast <

of labor and risk arising from these departments being separated, asl


ere this year, will thus be saved. Last fall, when the works were put up,

[lid not know enough about the McCloud River to risk the proposed ar-
ngement of the works, but I am satisfied now that it is both safe and


· desirable. By this arrangement other advantages are gained be-
lies compactness and convenience, for water will be obtained in unlitn-
^  quantities, of .an even temperature, not varying over five degrees

' two months. The water is as clear as crystal, and is never roiled from

· cause whatever so as to deposit dangerous sediment; and lastly,

i cold water of the McCloud, with a temperature of 48° to 53° F., will


|»t grow the insidious fungus which continually showed itself in the

water of the hatching-works of this last season. With these


anges nine-tenths of the trouble and dangers of the past season will


fa avoided, and I see no obstacles in the way of very large success in

aining salmon-eggs at this station in the future.


,4—WHY  MORE SALMON-EGGS WERE NOT OBTAINED IN 1872.


lie simple reason why more eggs were not obtained this season was

ase the salmon had spawned at the head-waters of the Sacramento


bre it was possible to get ready for the eggs. A subsequent effort

fght have been made at Tehama, but the lateness of the season, the

jfcertamty of the results, and the reduced condition of the appropria-

s, were sufficient to discourage it.

U though so small a return in the actual number of salmon obtained

i been derived from the outlay attending this enterprise, the money

hardly be considered as uuprofitably spent, for another and very

juate return is to be found in the actual preparations made for future

ations and in the information and experience which have been ob-
|ied, and which, in the writer's opinion, are worth all they cost as a

i to future labors.


CON D ITION S  OF HATCHING SALMON IN CALIFORNIA COMPARED


WITH SIMILAR OPERA TION S  AT THE EAST.


he conditions of hatching salmon-eggs in California are wholly dif-
at from those which present themselves in similar work at the Ease,

i the East you have to guard against cold; in California you have to

[ against heat;  at the*East you can usually find a good spring in a

able locality;  here it is out of the question; at the East a brook will

lly answer the purposes of hatching-water in the absence of a spring;

lifornia the brooks, as a rule, are wholly unsuitable for hatching;

e East the eggs are hatching in the winter1; in California the salmon

i in the summer; and, finally, most of the hatching work is done in

oruia before the Atlantic fish begin to spawn.


6.—C A TC HIN G  THE SALMON IN THE M 'OLOU D .


ried three ways of capturing the parent salmon; first, by the In-
pt trap;  second, by a stake-net and pound; third, by a sweep-seine.
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The Indian trap consists of a fence of stakes or bushes, built out into the 
river, at a fall or rapid, in the form of a letter V, having the angle down 
stream, and a basket-trap at the angle. This method proved perfectly 
worthless, as of course it must, for catching healthy fish, as this con- 

trivance catches only the exhausted fish that are going down the river, 
and none of the good fish that are coming1 up. 

The second method of using a stake-net did not work on account of 

the volume and force of the river-current. I set the stake-net so as to 
just reverse the form of the Indian trap, that is, so that it formed a letter 

V with the angle up stream, and a trap or pound in the angle. As it 

happened, it was too late for such a net to be effective, because the 
salmon were all going down at that time, and none, or at most a very 
few, were coining up ; but even if the salmon had been corning up, this 

contrivance would not have answered here as a permanency, because 
the velocity and volume of water in the McCloud are such as would 

ultimately tear any such net away, in anyplace where it could otherwise 

be set to advantage. 

The third method, of sweeping with a seine, worked to perfection. In 

some of the holes, and especially in one large hole near which it is pro- 

posed to place the hatching-works next year, any number of parent 

salmon can be caught in the proper season. The only objection to haul- 
ing a seine in these places is, that as the boat taking out the seine turns 

to come ashore again, it is drawn near the brink of the rapids, over which 
it would be dangerous to go in the night. This is an objection, however, 
which skill and nerve can always overcome. 

7.—TA KIN G  THE EGGS. 

When we fished where the corral or iiiclosnro for the breeding .salmon 

was situated, the salmon were taken carefully from the net as soon as


it was hauled ashore, and placed in the corral, and kept there till the 

last haul was made, just before daylight. The eggs were then taken


from the fish and impregnated, so that by the time the last haul was 

finished, and the net hung up to dry, the eggs were ready to be washed 

and placed in the hatching-troughs. This was all very simple, but 

when -we hauled the seine at other points, where there was no place to 

confine the salmon, it was quite different. At these places, as soon as a 
spawning-fish was hauled to the shore, 1 took and impregnated the eggs 

at once, oh the beach where we were, and kept the'eggs in pails of water 

during the night, till we had got through seining. It took four men to H 

strip a fish on these occasions; one to hold the head, one to hold the tail of 

thefish, anda third to take the eggs, while a fourth held a pitch-pine torch J  
for light. On the darkest nights the scene on the river bank was ex-

ceedingly wild and picturesque. B ehind us was the tall, deep shadow


of Persephone Mountain, and before us at our feet ran the gleaming, 

rapid current of the McCloud, while the camp-tire threw an unsteady 
light upon the forest, mountain, and river, suddenly cut off by the dense 

darkness beyond. The flaming pitch-pine torches, stuck into the sandy

beach at intervals of 20 feet, to guide the boatman, the dusky forms of

a half-doM )ii Indians coiled around the fire, or stoically watching the


fishing, the net, the fishing-boat, and the struggling fish, added to the

effect, and made a picture which, especially when the woods were set on


fire to attract the salmon, was one of surpassing interest. It was quite


impressive, in the midst of these surroundings, to reflect that we were

beyond the white man's boundary, in the home of the Indians, where


the bear, the panther, the deer, and the Indian had lived for centuries


undisturbed.


The eggs were all taken in a dry pan, according to the new or Russian


method of impregnation, and the milt of the male added immediately.

C ontrary to rule, I took a half a panful at a time instead of one layer, and


stirred the eggs up with my hand, as you would stir up a pan of flour.


After they were well mixed and had stood a minute or two, I filled up

the pan with water, gave them another stirring, aud left them from


half an hour to an hour, at the end of which time I washed them, and


poured them into a pail of water, to be taken to the hatching-troughs.


When the eye-spots appeared, three weeks afterward, almost every egg


was seen to have a fish in it, which proves two things: one is, that the


dry method will impregnate almost, if not wholly, a hundred per cent,


of the eggs;  and the other is, that the old precaution, not to take over


one layer of eggs in the pan at a time, is wholly needless. In fact, I


believe I could take a ten-quart water-bucket half full of salmon-eggs

at a time, without losing any more than by the one-layer method.


I  found that the Sacramento River salmon (i. e,, the McCloud River

salmon) yield their eggs much more readily than the Eastern salmon.

It is not half the-work to strip the fish, and they are in general more

easily handled th.au the salmon of the Atlantic rivers.


8.—THE EGGS OF THE SACRAMENTO RIVER SALMON.


The eggs of the salmon of the Sacramento are larger and have' a


more reddish tinge than those of the Atlantic salmon. There are less


eggs to the same weight of fish than with the eastern salmon, seven


hundred eggs to each pound of the parent fish being a large average.

We cannot yet tell how the period of incubation of these eggs compares


with those of the A tlantic rivers, as it was impossible, w ith the varying

temperature of the hatching-brook, to get at the exact average tempera-

ture of the water. I may say, however, that the eggs first showed the


eye-spots in nineteen days, and that they hatched in forty-two days, and

the estimated average temperature of the water was 58°-C O° F.


9.—THE HA TCHIN G -A PPA RA TU S .


Our hatching-apparatus was all that could be wished. It  consisted of


twenty-four troughs of sugar-pine, 1G feet long, 12 inches wide, and 4J

inches deep, the inside surface of which was converted to a coal.by
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charring. These troughs furnished almost 400 square feet of hatching


space. There were three sets or tiers of troughs, one set below the-

other, with eight troughs arranged parallel to each other in each tier.


There was a fall of three inches from one tier to another. The troughs

were covered.


The filtering arrangement was quite perfect. It consisted of what the


miners call a sand-box, which is merely an empty box to catch the heav-

iest of tiie sediment, and of two filtering-tanks proper. The water, after


leaving the sand-box, passed through ten filters of sand and gravel and

eight common filters of flannel.


All this provision for cleansing the water did not, however, prevent a

fine fungoid growth from coming down with the water on to the eggs,


which, when it was first discovered, had got such a start that its results


must have been very disastrous had it not been for the ingenuity of my


first assistant,  Mr. John G. Woodbury, of S an Francisco. Mr. Woodbury,

' on having his attrition  called to the condition of the eggs, suggested the


very bold course of washing off1 the fungus with sand and water. The


plan adopted was to put a few hundred eggs in a pail partly full of water,

and having a handful of fine river-sand at the bottom. Upon holding


this pail of eggs and sand under a stream of water, the whirling sand

was brought into contact with the whirling eggs so constantly and rap-
idly, and yet so gently, that iu a few minutes tbe fungus was entirely


cleansed from the eggs, while the eggs were not injured in the least.


It would be a long and tedious job to go through this operation with


many hundred thousand eggs, but with the few thousands which we had


then laid down thisingeniouscontrivance  answered its purpose admirably.


It is proper to say that this plan was not tried till the spinal column of


the fish had appeared; otherwise, even the gentle contact of the sand

and water would probably have injured the less-matured embryo.


10.—PA C KIN G  AND SHIPPING THE  EGGS.


The only moss that I could find or hear of was nearly seventy miles


to the north, at the sources of the Sacramento, and tbe best of this moss


grew just where one of the tributaries of the Sacramento bursts from


the earth, at the base of Shasta B utte. This was the moss which I


used for packing, and it was admirable. I packed the eggs iu two com-

mon wooden boxes, holding about a cubic foot each. A soft but dense


layer of moss, just as it grows, was first placed at the bottom of the box.


A layer of eggs was then spread over the moss carpet, then a thin layer


of moss, and so on, alternating to the top, as is the usual manner of

packing ova, except that half way up the box a thin wooden r;ick or


partition was put iu to break the pressure of the upper .layers. Ttiesfl


two boxes being filled, and the covers being fastened on with screws, to


avoid the concussion of driving nails, a dozen or twenty holes were


bored in them to admit the air, and they were packed in an open wooden


crate large enough to admit a layer of hay and straw four inches through


on all sides. This open space was filled with hay to weaken the force


of concussions and to equalize the temperature inside. The cover of


the crate was then put on, and I took them twenty-two miles down the


stage-road to Redding, and thence one hundred and seventy uiiles by

rail to Sacramento City, where, after unpacking the boxes and moisten-
ing the moss very thoroughly with cold water, I repacked the boxes in


the crate, and shipped them East, in care of Wells, Fargo & Co., by way

of the Pacific Railroad.


I packed two tin boxes of eggs, also, and inclosed them in pails of

sawdust, with the expectation of hanging up the pails in the car, and so

avoid in some degree the jo lting of the train* ;  but on examining the

car, and considering the number of changes of car between here and the

A tlantic, I concluded that it was more dangerous to hang them up than

to have them rest on the floor of the car. Accordingly, all the packages


of eggs were carried like any other merchandise, on the floor of the


express-car.

Permit me to add that, during the fall, I traveled the whole length


of the Sacramento River, from its sources around Mount Shasta to its


outlet at the bay of S an Francisco, and also ascended the McCloud


Eiver as far as it is accessible, which is about twenty miles, and col-
lected quite a complete series of specimens of the Salmonidce of the Sac-

ramento and McCloud Rivers, a catalogue of which I transmit here-
with. The specimens and accompanying drawings have been forwarded


to you, at the S mithsonian Institution.


B —THE S A L M ON ID J B  OF THE SACRAMENTO R IV ER .


11.—THE SACRAMENTO RIVER.


In order to make what follows more clear, permit me to describe


briefly the course of the Sacramento River.

The Sacramento River proper has its sources in Mount Shasta, and


in the S iskiyou M ountains to the west of M ount S hasta, about four

hundred miles by the river channel from its outlet into the ocean at*


San Francisco. A few miles below M ount Shasta, on Shasta Butte, as


it is called in California, the smaller sources form a clear, rocky, and

swift-running stream, about a hundred or a hundred and fifty feet


across, and so deep that it can just be waded with high rubber boots at

its shallowest parts. Its  temperature is here very low, and probably

does not average over 50° F. the year round. From this point, for


nearly eighty miles, it falls at the rate of thirty-seven feet to the mile,


running nearly due south, and retains its character of a clear and cold

·stream all the way. D own to this point it is known as the "L ittle Sac-

ramento," and receives the waters of many small streams, but no large

ones till it reaches its junction with Pitt River. At this stage of its

course it has swollen to three times its original volume, and with the


addition of the contents of Pitt River makes a stream six times the bulk
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which it possessed just below M ount Shasta. It is still a clear river;

but soon after passing this point it becomes roily, and continues to

grow more and more so to its mouth. Above the mouth of Pit River it

flows through a deep canon, with high hills or mountains on both

banks;  but a short distance below the mouth of Pit River it enters a

more level country, and from thence to the bay of S an Francisco it

moves slowly, widening every league, through a level country with

broad sweeps of prairie on either side, now famous all over the world

as the wonderfully productive region of the Sacramento Valley.


About a hundred and fifty miles below the mouth of Pit River it

receives the muddy waters of the Feather River, and twenty miles far-
ther down, at Sacramento City, the still muddier waters of the Ameri-
can Fork. From here to San Francisco the Sacramento Eiver is navi-
gable for large vessels and steamers; but receives no other extensive

· tributaries except the San J oaquiu, which empties into it at Rio Vista,*


forty miles below Sacramento.

It will be seen by the above description that the Sacramento River


has but four large tributaries, the S au J oaquin, the American Fork, the

Feather River, and Pit Eiver. With the Sau Joaquin we have nothing,

to do in this report, as it may be regarded as almost an independent

 :

|


river, and has not come within the scope of the present investigation.^

I will only say in regard to this river that it is much warmer than the;


Sacramento, but is frequented somewhat by salmon, especially in the ,

fall, which are killed in considerable quantities on some of its tributaries.


The A merican Fork was formerly a prolific salmon river, but themin-i

ing operations on its banks have rendered it so muddy that the salmon!

have abandoned it altogether, and none ascend it now. Precisely thef

same thing is to be said of Feather River. The salmon come up in some

numbers to spawn in the smaller streams between the American and Pit

Rivers, but the returns from these spawning-grounds are probably smalL:

The salmon come up Pit River iu great numbers iu the spring, but I

am informed that they all leave Pit River for the colder waters of the

McCloud River in the latter part of June or the first part of July. It is

probable that they ascend the upper waters of the Pit liiver also to,a

limited extent at this time, but I could obtain no positive information!

on this point. Above the mouth of Pit River the salmon ascend th

Sacramento, now called the Little Sacramento, iu great numbers, an

make the clear waters of this stream the principal spawning-ground i

the salmon of the Great S acramento River, with one exception. Thii

exception is the McCloud River.


·


12.—THE  M'CLOUD RIVER.


This river, which is the great spawning rendezvous of the Sacranien^

salmon, deserves special notice both on this account, and because iff

on this river that the U nited-S tates salmon-breeding station has

located. The McCloud River heads iu Mount S hasta and in the southe
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slopes of the mountains, stretching away from Shasta Butte easterly and

southeasterly toward the sources of Pit River. Its principal source is

an immense spring, which bursts out from the southeastern flank of Mount

Shasta, and at once forms a river from its own supply. This spring is

fed by the melting snows of Shasta, and accounts for the unusual cold-
ness and clearness of the McCloud River. The McCloud receives, near

its source, a tributary about fifteen miles in length, coming from the


. northeast, but there are no other considerable streams emptying into it


below, and it is said to have this peculiarity, that it is almost as large

near its source as it is at its mouth. Through all its course it flows

rapidly through a deep rocky canon of the wildest scenery. The rocks

and mountains rise up abruptly from its banks, in many places to the

height of several thousand feet, and for ten or twenty miles near the

middle of the river's course are iuaccessible. On this account the river


[ 

has never been surveyed throughout its whole course, and the river chan-

nel, as laid down on the maps, is wholly conjectural, for a considerable

extent.


The McCloud River, near its mouth, where the salmon-breeding works

are placed, averages about 60 yards in width, although in places it flows

through gulches not over 30 feet wide, and in other places spreads out

to a width of nearly a hundred yards. The temperature of the water is

here, in S eptember, 48°-4'J °  at sunrise, and 53°-54°  at sunset. . It is sin-
gularly uniform in its temperature, and ddes not vary two degrees from


| these figures throughout October and November. The bed of the river

I is here rocky, gravelly and sandy, as it is throughout its whole coxirse.


The water is as clear as crystal and always rapid. The river begins to

rise in December, and swells to a maximum height of 15 feet above the


I midsummer level. It is another peculiarity of this river, (and it can

I hardly
be said
of any
other
river in
 C alifornia,)
that it
has been aban-

I

doued to the Indians. The. miner's pick and shovel have upturned the

banks of
other
rivers, or
the,
farms
of white
men
have
stretched
along

their waters, but, for some reason or other, the civilized races have very


i singularly left the McCloud River to its aboriginal inhabitants. The

consequence is, that the McCloud Eiver presents an instance of what is


I becoming extremely rare, at least in the more accessible portions of the

t  country, namely, a region which is just as it was before the white man


fffonnd it, and a race of aborigines, whose simple habits have not been

^corrupted by the aggressive influence of communication with the whites.


13.—THE M'CLOUD RIVER INDIANS.


> The Indians themselves are a good-featured, hardy, but indolent race. I

found them always pleasant, genial, and sociable, though, like other Indi-
ans, very sensitive when their pride was wounded. They at first adopted

the plan of ordering all white men out of their country, and were the

last of the California Indians to yield to the encroachments of civiliza-
tion. Even now they are not slow to say to the white stranger, "T hese


S. Mis. 74 12
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are my lands," and "T hese are my salmon;" but tbe stern consequence

of conflict with the whites have taught them to abstain from any via

lent vindication of their rights'. They will still always revenge a wronj

inflicted on them by their own people, nnil deem it a duty to avenge(

murder of one of their kindred, but I t h i n k they are a well-disposed raci

by nature, and have no malice naturally in their hearts toward any on{j

and will not injure any one who does not first injure them. Every c

told me, before my arrival and during my stay on the McCloud, tha.ttB|

Indians would steal everything that they could lay their hands on. $

am glad that this opportunity is afforded me of bearing testimony to thj

contrary, which I wish to do very emphatically. I would trust the M«j

Cloud Indians with anything. We used to leave our things every da

around the house, and even down on the river-bank, for weeks together

where the Indians could have stolen them with perfect safety, and whei|

they would not have remained ten minutes in a white man's settlemet

and yet I do not know of a single instance of theft of the smallest tlno

on their part, during all our stay of two months among them. On tl

contrary, in one instance, an Indian traveled six miles one hot dayj

return rne a watch-guard, which he found in the pocket of a garmej

which I sold him, and which he might have kept with perfect irnpuni^

A nd on another occasion, on the arrival of some gold coin, when 11

reason to expect an attack from, white men, I gave the gold to one of i

Indians, and told him that I depended on him to protect that and n

till morning. I  slept soundly; and the next morning the faithful India!

handed me the gold just as I gave it to him. I wish on these accounj

to be very emphatic iu saying that the charges against these Indiansj

being a race of thieves, are untrue and unjust.


With all their good traits, however, murder did not seem to have 1

obnoxious character that it has among more enlightened peopM

Almost every McCloud Indian we met had killed one or more inej

white or red, in the course of his life, but it was usually because tli

were goaded to it by ungovernable jealousy or revenge. It was not m

motives of gain or causeless malice.


The McCloud Indians live and sleep in the open air in the siunn

In the rainy season they build wigwams or huts of drift-wood and i

logs, which thej' inhabit pretty comfortably through the winter. In i

summer and fall they live mainly on the salmon and trout which tl

spear. In the winter they Jive on the salmon which they catch and <

in the fall, and on acorns, which they gather in great quantities in j

.woods. They hunt with bows and arrows, with which they occasion!!

kill a bear, though a few of the more enterprising have rifles. 1

trap a very little, but the salmon of the river are so abundant thattp

are not obliged to resort to hunting and trapping at all, and do no|

much of either.


I have made this long digression about the McCloud River Iftdi

partly because their presence here is so singularly connected with.'
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Hftbundance of the salmon in the Sacramento River. Had white men


Bpome here, and required the salmon for food, this main artery of the

Rnpply system of the river would have been stopped;  or had white men

IJBonie and engaged in mining, as they have done on the Y uba and on

IjHie Feather and A merican Rivers, the spawning-beds would have been

Ifjprered with mud and ruined, as in those rivers, and in less than three

Rrears the salmon supply of the Sacramento would have shown a vast

B ecrease. The presence of tbe Indians, therefore, as far as it implies

||he absence of the whites, is the great protection of the supply of the

EjBflraiflento salmon.


H  14.—THE  CLIMATE OP THE M 'C L OU D  RIVER .


If'The rains come on a little earlier here among the mountains than lower

Hbwn in the valleys, and continue a little later in the spring. It is wet,

Herefore, from ITovember to May, and dry from May to N ovember. The

·inters are mild, a very little snow falling occasionally with the rains,

fee summer and fall days are extremely hot, but the nights are cool,

md in the fall are very cold compared with the days. In consequence

· 'th is the variations of temperature in the fall during the twenty-four

Erars are extreme. For many days together iu September the mercury

·aged from 55° Fabr. at sunrise to 105° in the shade afc 11 a. m., mak-
m'a variation of 50° in five hoars. On some days the variation was

B °, and on one occasion nearly 70° in the same length of time. I  have


Ben ice formed in our fislting'-boatat night within ninety-six hours of a

Won temperature of 1J00.' The hot days continue till N ovember, and

Kin extend into N ovember. There were many successive days in Octo-
|| when it was over 100° in the shade. The hot hours of the day were

Bally from 13 a. m. till 4 p. m. From 8 a. m. to 11 a. m. the' rise of

Inperature was very rapid, and from 4 p. in. to 7 p. m. the fall was

really rapid.


·h are been speaking of the climate of the McCloud at our salmon

pjon, near its mouth. As you ascend the McCloud the weather grows

·per, the rains last longer, and at its headwaters, in winter, there are

Pp snows. '


|  15  THE S A C RA M EN TO SALMON IN GENERAL.


JDbe Sacramento salmon in its prime is a large,  handsome, silveryfish',

paging about 20 pounds in weight, as they are caught at Rio Vista,

B inaiii fishing ground of the river. * These salmon have a darker

He and deeper bodies, and are less delicate in form, and slightly

per  in appearance than the Atlantic salmon. They are also heavier

png, less silvery, and probably less vigorous than the eastern salmon.

| is so difficult to determine whether they differ from the eastern

Bon iu quality, as food, that it is quite safe to say that if they are not


primon weighing from 40 to 50 pounds are not uncommon;  and once in a great

jeone is caught exceeding 50 pounds in weight.

f-
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fully equal to their eastern kindred, as a table luxury, they are so ne

it, that the difference, if any, is not an important one. Their flesh iij

their prime is firm, sweet, rich, and juicy, and is certainly good enoug|

to make them a desirable fish in any river in the world. (See question

p. 195.) As a game-fish they are active and powerful fighters, and are oil

conquered after a hard struggle. They are caught with a hook and limj

in salt and brackish waters, and also iu the fresh waters of the uppef

tributaries. Salmon roe is the best bait in fresh water;  but they will

also take the artificial fly. Last July hundreds of salmon, averagml

15 pouvids apiece, were caught iu the Little Sacramento with a hook an

line, near Frye's Hotel, at Upper Soda Springs, in S iskiyou C ounty, Ga

ifornia. It is not an uncommon but a common thing to catch salmq

here wHibait, which settles the question beyond dispute as to the "~


ramento salmon biting at a hook in fresh water.

The Sacramento salmon, like all other salmon, fall off in size, weiglj


quality, and beauty from the time they enter fresh water. A week)

two before they spawn they become very black, then smooth and slin

their scales being absorbed into the skiu. B oon after this they becon

foul, diseased, and very much emaciated, and in the McCloud River,j


least, they die a short time after spawning. *


16.—G EN ERA L  M OVEM EN TS  OP THE SACRAMENTO SALMON IN


LOWER PARTS OF THE RIVER .*


The prime salmon first make their appearance in the tide-water oft

S acramento, the early part of N ovember. They are then very sea"

only three or four a day being at first caught at the great fishe

They are at this time 18 cents a pound at wholesale, and 25 cent

pound at retail. They increase gradually in numbers, through No'v

ber and December, aud the retail price falls to 20 cents. By the mid

of January they are somewhat more abundant in the bay, but few i

tinue to be caught up the river. They remain scarce, or, rather^


abundant—more all the time being caught in the bay than up the riv

until the 1st of March, when they begin to pour up the river' in i

quantities. This flood of salmon lasts through March, April, andj"

making these months the harvest months of the river fishermen,!

because the salmon are plentiful and because they are in good condHjl

The run culminates the last of April, or first of May. They are !*

the most abundant.. They fall off from this time gradually in nun

and condition through May, and become comparatively scarce iu

and July, and the. first part ot August. Before the end of A u~


* It should bo understood that tho account given hero and elsewhere in thisi

the salmon of the main S acramento river applies only to tho salmon above tide-u

t E leven thousand three hundred and ninety-four salmon were sent down'!


to Sau Francisco last March (1873) by one line of river-boats. It is estimated 1

thousand more were salted on the river. This makes a yield of sixteen thou

hundred and ninety-four fish, or about three hundred thousand pounds, in the I

March, making no allowance for othsr sources of outlet, which were considerab
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ew run commences, and, to quote the fishermen's words, "the river is

. of them." The quality of this fish is very poor compared with the


linter and spring runs, which circumstance, connected with their great

bnndance, makes them a drug iu the market at this time. They can


|uow be bought at 3 cents a pound, and even for less, as tons of them

·e thrown back into the river for want of purchasers. This abundance

|pntinues through September, the quality of the fish remaining very


or. In October the numbers tall off again and continue to lessen, till

i new winter run begins again in N ovember.


jp)he following table, according to months, shows the condition of the

crameuto River, in regard to the salmon, at S acramento:


\ Month. 

nuarv - · 

khruarv- 

irch . . 
tail- . - 

V.


DO


Iv 

STU fit


iteiuber 

fcober

TODlbtT


Msinber* 

C


Numb01*8. 

Increasing "but not abundant 

Scarce . .,  . . .  

Quality.


Prime.

Prime.

Prime.

No:u'1y prime.


Inferior.


Very poor.


Very fine.


1EN ERA L  M OVEM EN TS , ETC., OF THE SACRAMENTO SALMON IN


THE M'CLOUD RIVER.


; will be seen by the previous notes that there are salmon in the Lower

amento every month iu the year. It is not so in the upper tributa-
i of the river, as for instance, in the Little S acramento, or in the Me-
nd. The salmon have stated times for arriving in the upper tribu-

[ and for remaining in them, and at other periods of the year there

lino salmon in these streams.


) salmon arrive in the mouth of the McCloud in March, but are

i iu that month. In April and May they become plentiful but are


[large, the average weight not exceeding ten or twelve pounds. They

plentiful through J une and July, during the latter part of which


jSths they receive an accession from Pit River, the lower part of which

·now becomes nearly deserted by the salmon. In A ugust, there is

rge run of salmon up the McCloud, composed of larger fish. The

on are now, in August, the largest and most abundant of any time

|e.year in the M cC lond'. They begin to spawn in tbe lower portions

|e McCloud during the last half of August. By tho middle of Sep-
· the salmon begin here to die, aud from this till the end of the

i they die very rapidly, and there are thousands of dead salmon

ng down the stream and being washed up to the banks. The bears


B fD ccember, January, and February, the salmon are more abundant in the lower

|i*of tlie rivortliau further up.
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now come down to the river in great numbers to eat the salmon, and th|


Indians stop spearing and go bear-hunting. About this time—the latte


half of S eptember—a new run of salmon makes its appearance in th


McCloud, called the "  fall run." They were not by any means plentif

this year, (1872,) but kept the river from being actually deserted bysa


mon for a month or more. D uring October there are no salmon in th


McCloud, except the few new-comers of the "fall run," and by the Is

of N ovember all the salmon are gone from the river except one or tw|


individual stragglers here and there. By this time the Indians haves

their salmon dried and packed away for winter. Some of the India


have moved back into the woods, while those that remain on the rive

have built little wigwams of drift wood, to protect them from the wint


rains, and have gone into winter quarters. From N ovember till Mar


there are no salmon in the McCloud River.


All I could learn about the young salmon in the river was that is


May the young fry, about two inches long, are very abundant. Sood


after this they wholly disappear, and their destination is unknown|


During my stay on the McCloud through August, September, and Octi


ber, I saw no small fish which I recognized as young salmon, nor could

I learn from any source where the young salmon were. Their where

abouts at this season still remains a mystery.


IS .—C ON D IT ION  OF THE  SALMON DURING THEIR  STAY IN THE M 'C LOI


RIVER.


In March, when the salmon first arrive in tbe McCloud, they are in


fine condition. They are now bright aud silvery, with shining scale


They are fat aud excellent for the table, but not large. The spawn in


the females is very small. Their flesh is of a deep-red color. The male


and females are almost indistinguishable at this time.* This state of


things remains till August, except that the salmon gradually deteriorate

in quality, and the eggs increase in size. The first marked change in


the fish takes place a little before the middle of August. The salmon

then become very black. The males grow deep and thin, and the dog


teeth begin to show themselves, aud to increase rapidly in size. T b|


females are now big with spawn, aud the sexes are easily distinguish^


able. From this time they rapidly deteriorate. Their flesh shades off f


a light, dirty pink. They become foul and diseased, aud very muc


emaciated. Their scales are wholly absorbed into the skin, which is <


a dark olive hue, or black. Blotches of fungus appear on their hea


aud bodies, and in various places are long, white patches where the skin


is partly worn off. Their fins and tails become badly mutilated, and in

a short time they die exhausted. By the 1st of October most of the :

that were in the river in August are dead. The height of the spav


ing-season in 1872 was about the 8th of September. The salmon ha

begun to spawn when I arrived on the McCloud, the 30th of A ugu

By the middle of September nearly all the salmon had spawned, excep


,the "fall run."


Ue showing the movements, condition, etc., of the Sacramento salmon in


the McCloud river in  each month of the year :


M onths. 

jaiTiary 

Sebniary 

[arch 
Ami 

lay


,
* 

i 

tagust....

iptember.. 

f; 

fctober 

lovember.. 

Wember. . 

'"·


Numbers. 

None . . . .  .  .  

Non© 

Very few 
A bundant 

Abundant .- .  

Very abundant . 

Very abundant but 
dying rapidly. 

All dead except fall 
run. 

None but one or two 
stragglers.


None . - 

Quality. 

Prime . 
Prime 

Falliu^ offslightly . . 

J ailing  off slightly 

C onsiderably deteri- 

orated. 
L ar*

r

e fish, but black 
and poor. 

Foul, emaciated, and 
mutilated.


Fall run, considered 
not bad. 

Remarks.


Trout now spawning-
River very nigh.


Do.

Trout have scarlet bands.

Young salmon fry abun-

dant.

First appearance of salmon

at head-waters of Little

Sacramento.


Begin to spawn at head-wa-
ters.


Begin to spawn on lower

McCloud.


Gone from head-waters.


Trout will not bite on Mc-
Cloud.


F irst rains.


Trout ascend small streams

in great numbers.


e shoioing the condition of the ova of the salmon at the head-waters of

I";ike-Little Sacramento, (MountShasta;)  at the Lower McCloud; at Tehama;


t. at Rio Vista and Sacramento City, and at Eel River, Humboldt County,

I California,.


CONDITION OF OVA A.T—


M ouths.


¥


finuary.. 

Isbruary.  

larch .... 

5>nl 

uv  . 
f 

Wy-'-'-"-'- 

LBgnst.. . 
September 

jptober... 

fovember. 

jjpcember. 

Mount Shasta. 

No salmon 
No salmon 
No salmon 
No salmon 
No salmon 
Quite large 
Ripe 
Ripe 
Spawning sea- 
son over.


Spawning sea- 
son over. 

Spawning sea- 
son over. 

Spawning sea- 
son over. 

McCloud. 

No salmon 
No salmon 
Small 
Small 
Larger 
Larger 
Well developed.

Ripe

Ripe 

Spawning fin- 
ished. Salmon

dead.


Spawning fin- 
ished. Salmon

dead.


Spawning fin- 
ished. Salmon 
dead.


Tehama.


Nosalmon.. 
Nosalmon..

Nosalmon.. 

Ripe . .  ...  

Ripe 

S pawning 

season over.


Sacramento City

and Rio Vista.


Very small


Very small. ... 

Larger

Larger

Larger

Quite
advanced.

Very
large

Very large


Very large


Very small.


Very small


Eel River.


Ripe


. . . . . .  . . . . 


Ripe
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19.—A N SWERS  TO QUERIES CONCERNING THE SACRAMENTO S A LM ON ,! 

GIVEN IN THE ORDER OP PROFESSOR B A IRD 'S  PRINTED LIST OKI 

QUESTIONS ENTITLED "  QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE FOOD FIS HES J 


OF THE UNITED STATES.


(The capital letters indicate the topics; the figures refer to the ques-|

tious.)


A .—NAME.


Question 1. What is the name by which this fish is known in yon

neighborhood t If possible, make an outline sketch for better identi-'j

ficatiou.


Answer. The salmon of the Sacramento River which are caught al;

or below Sacramento City are known by the name of the Sacramentb

salmon. The salmon which are caught above Sacramento City take th|

name of the stream or the locality at which they are caught, as, for ii

stance, the salmon caught in the mill-brook near Tehama are calle<|

Tehama salmon. So with the McCloud salmon and Pit River salmon

although all these fish are the proper Sacramento salmon. The grilg

is very often called the salmon-trout, which confusion of names is like

at first to mislead a new-comer. In every instance which came unde

my observation on the tributaries of the Sacramento I found that sa

mon-trout invariably meant only a salmon grilse, with the single excep

tion of the wye-dar-deeldt. (See N o. 27 and.N o. 68 of the catalogue"16:

specimens.)


The spawning male salmon of the tributaries is called the dog-salmo

or dog-toothed salmon, and is supposed by the uninformed to be a diffei

ent fish from the Sacramento salmon, though it is the same in a differe

stage.


The Indian names for the McCloud salmon in their different stag

are as follows:


Late "Fall salmon".Ee"e-par-t6ppem.

McCloud salmon Winni-mame n6o-

oolh.


Young salmon fry...K6o-oote't nbo-ou

Salmon eggs Poo-oop.

S almoii skin N oo-oolh irritcha. I


Dead salmon M iu-nal noo-oolh.;


Salmon N 6o-oolli.


Halo salmon '... C harrk.


Female salmon K6-raisch.


G rilse Ko-riuleh.


Black salmon C hoo-loo-loo uoo-

oulh.


White (emaciated)

salmon A eVteppern.


(For outline sketch of salmon see drawings accompanying the Smitj

sonian specimens.)


B .—D ISTRIBUTION.


Question 2. Is it found throughout tlie year, or only during a cer

time ,· and for what time?


Answer. Salmon are found in the Sacramento River, at and beltj

Sacramento City, at all times of the year. They are found in the

Oloud River from March to November. (See tables, pp. 181 and 3


Question 3. If resident, is it more abundant at certain times of the

pyear; and at what ti'mes? · ·


> Answer. Salmon are most abundant intheL owerS acramento iu March,

if April, May and August. In the McCloud, they are most abundant in

lA -ugust.


C.—ABUNDANCE.


Question 4. How abundant is it, compared with other fish?

Answer. Salmon in the Sacramento are much more abundant than.


|»ny other fish.

j . Question 5. Has the abundance of the fish diminished or increased

Iwithin the last ten years, or is it about the same If

jr Answer. The fishermen say that the salmon in the river are as

plentiful as ever they were, (although I see that the California fish com-
nissiouers report differently,) and that if anything they have been

oore abundant the last three years. The year 1866 was an exceptional


The salmon were then very scarce, the river being almost destitute

them. The fishermen attributed it to the unusually muddy water of


he river, caused by the mining that year. Some thought that there

a falling off in 1864 and 1865, but they are not all agreed on this


oint. In 1867, the salmon were as abundant as ever in the Sacramento

liver, and have remained so since.

It should be stated here that the salmon which used to abound in the

feather aud American Rivers have been wholly driven out by the min-
jf, without, however, appearing to affect the abundance of the salmon

t the main river.

|Qnestion 6. If diminished or increased, what is the supposed cause ?


swer. See question 5. -

^Question 7. What is the amount, or extent, of the change in abun-
jiuce 1

| Answer. See question 5.


D .—SIZE.


I Question 8. What is the greatest size to which it attains, (both length

nd weight,) aud what the average?

|Answer. The greatest size to which the Sacramento salmon attain

om 50 to GO pounds. Mr. S. R. Jones, of Sacramento City, has seen


I caught at that point that weighed 51 pounds. He says he has heard

One, at San Francisco, weighing 60 pounds. Salmon weighing be-
140 and 50 pounds are not uncommon. The average weight seems

i about 20 pounds for spring-salmon, and 23 pounds for summer-sal-
i. The longest salmon that I saw, measured 38 inches. This length

obably seldom exceeded much. I should judge the average length

[ie salmon to be about 30 or 32 inches.

uestion 9. State the rate of growth, per annum, if known; and the


rat one, two, three, or more years.
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A nswer. The rate of groAvth per annum is not known. The grils$ 
in the McCloud River, which were supposed to be eighteen months old 
measured from 18 to 24 inches in length. The theory is that salmon ar| 
full-grown at the age of about three years. It is also known that the 
young salmon in tbe McCloud, inM ay,  are 2 or 3 inches long, from whic 
the following conjectural table may be formed: 

Young fry, afewmonths old 2 or 3 inche 
G rilse, eighteen months old - ... 18 to 24 inchei 
Salmon, about three years old, (average) 30incb'l 

Question 10. Do the sexes differ in respect to shape,  size, rate 
growth, etc.1? 
A nswer. During the fresh runs of the winter and spring, the sex 

differ very slightly, if any, in shape or general appearance. The mali 
may possibly be a little more curved in the jaws, and a little less plumi 
along the sides of the abdomen, hut these, differences arc 1mt slightl|

defined. The differenceis  also very slight through the summer, but i| 
the fall the distinctions of the sexes are very marked. The now full; 
developed ova of the female gives her sex a peculiarly rounded 
phimp appearance, and the shape and expression of her head does up 
change much. On the other hand the male grows very deep and thin 
His head flattens, his upper jaw curves like a hook over tbe lower, hi] 
eyes assume a peculiarly sunken and malicious expression. Larg 
powerful white teeth,like dog's teeth, appear on both jaws, and the whol| 
creature acquires an ugly and ferocious appearance. As to the cod 
parative rate of growth of the two sexes, although I have not notic 
that the males are larger than the females in winter and spring, I hat* 
always
observed
that
 they
are
considerably
larger in the
spawning

son.
 Allowing the
average
age
of both
sexes to be the
same, it won

consequently
appear
that
the
rate of
growth
of the males is greater
 tb|

that of
the females.


E.—MIGRATIONS  AND MOVEMENTS,


Question 11. By what route do these fish come in to the shore;

what the subsequent movements *?


Answer. All the fishermen agree that most of the Sacramento sain

come down the coast from the North. On arriving at the mouth of i

river they spend some time in the bay of Sau Francisco. Two we

after their arrival in the bay, they make their appearance at the 1}<|

of tide-water. Atthis  point they seem to wait some time, the fisher

being of the opinion that they play about here for a period, and

ally go up a little ways into fresh water and return to tide-water ag

It is more than four months after their appearance in the bay of-i

Francisco before th'ey enter the colder tributaries of the river, as$|

instance, the McCloud and Little Sacramento, one hundred and seve

miles north of the head of tide-water. They do not reach the soui?


'the S acramento for two or three months after entering the mouth of

h.e McCloud and Little Sacramento. There are, therefore, seven months

etween the first appearance of the salmon at the mouth of the Sacra-
aento and their arrival at its sources four hundred miles above. They

ave the sources of the river by August, tbe colder tributaries by Sep-
ember, the Sacramento proper by November or December, during which

atter months the new winter run is beginning to come up.

gQuestion 12. By what route do they leave the coast1

·A nswer. Notknown.

{Question 13. Where do they spend the winter season t

|Answer. Mostly in the ocean. There are a limited number in the

ater in the bay of San Francisco and tide-waters of the Sacramento.

\  Question 14. When are the fish first seen, or known to come neat the

ore, and when does the main body arrive;  are the first the largest; 


there more schools or runs than one c'oming in, and at what in-

|Answer. The salmon first appear inshore in November, (the win-
;  run.) The main body arrives at the head of tide-water in March

id April, (the spring run.) There is another large run up the river

|August, (the summer run.) The first are the smallest;  the last


, in August, are the largest. There are three annual runs of salmon

i  the main Sacramento; the spring run, beginning in M arch;  the sum-

run, beginning in August, and the winter run, beginning in N o-
pber. The intervals between the runs are as follows: From winter


to spring run, no interval; from spring run to sximmer run—


to A ugust—two months, the beginning of the spring run joining

the end of the winter run. From summer run to winter run—


aber to N ovember—one month.

Question 15. When do the fish leave shore,  and is  this done hy degrees,

i a body 1

aswer.
Not known.

nestion 16. Is the appearance of the fish on the coast regular and

tun, or do they ever fail for one or more seasons at a time, and then


in greater or less abundance?  If so, to what cause is this as-
.1

swer. The appearance of the salmon at the month and at different


|te  of the river is quite regular, a variation in the runs of two weeks,

nding on the rains, (early and copious rains bringing early runs,)

; the greatest irregularity. Their appearance is also  very certain,

at 1866 being the only year since California was settled when the


|jon did not run up the river as usual. This year they were very

The fishermen, in their wish to represent it strongly, say,


3 were no salmon in the river in '66." They attribute the extraor-
'  dearth of salmon that year to the muddy wate"r, occasioned by the


The rains affect the running of the salmon to a limited degree,

i ways—the earlier the rains come, tbe earlier the salmon ascend


|ver,  and the greater the rain-fall, the longer the run of fish.
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Question .17. How do the runs differ from each other in number an

size? '


Answer. The winter run is small, and consists of comparative!]

small fish. The spring run is larger, aud contains larger fish. The sun

mer run is the largest of all, and is composed of the largest fish.


Question 18. Which sex comes in first; and how far advanced is

spawn in the female on first arriving?


Answer. It is not known which sex comes first. The spawn is <

ceedingly small when the first salmon come in from the ocean in Nove

ber. It'is larger in the spring run, and still larger in the summer ru|


Question 19. Will either sex, or both, take the hook on first arriving

and if so, is there any period of the stay of the fish when they refuse Hi


Answer. The salmon of both sexes take the hook in salt and brack

water and at the fresh and cold sources of the tributaries, but at n|

intermediate place that is now known. 
Question 20. If they refuse the hook at first, how soon do they begujj 

to take it after arriving? 
A nswer. See 19. 
Question 21. Do the schools of fish swim high or low;  and is the 

arrival known otherwise than by their capture;  that is, do they make! 
ripple on the water: do they attract birds, &c. i 
A nswer. In winter the salmon swim low; in summer they are ini 

depths of the water. The water is so muddy in the Sacramento tha 
they are only discovered by their capture. In the cold tributaries for 
ing their spawning-grounds they are seen by thousands in the wat 
and jumping out of the water, and swimming with the dorsal fin cuttin| 
the surface. 
Question 22. What is the relation of their movements to the ebb and 

flow of the tide ? 
A nswer. The salmon are generally moving against the tide. Thf 

fishermen watch the tide, and fish with it, so as to encounter the salmo 
swimming toward the net.* 

Question 23. Does spawn ever run out of these fish taken with 
hook 1  

Answer. The spawn sometimes runs from the salmon taken withj 
hook at the head-waters of the Little S acramento. 

Question 24. Answer same question in regard to fish taken in nets (

pounds; is the spawn ever seen in any quantity floating about insidej 
nets? * 

Answer. The spawn never flows from the salmon caught in nets, i 
cept when they are taken on their spawning-beds. 

Question 25. Are these fish anadromous; that is, do they run up : 
the sea into fresh water for any, and for what, purpose?


· . _____


"The water of the main Sacramento is so muddy that the fish cannot see the ne 
close upon them ; consequently the fishing in this ri^er can be done in the day-ti

while in all other clear rivers the nets must be drawn at night. 

A nswer. Y es. They run up into fresh water to spawn.

Question 26. If anadromous, when are they first seen off the coast

irtien do they enter the mouths of the rivers, and what is the rate of

ogression up stream?

Answer
.
 See
question
11,
p. 186.


· Question 27. If anadromoris, what
is the length
of their
stay in
fresh

rater, and when do they return to the sea?


Answer. See question 11, p. 186.

|| Question 28. Do the different sexes or ages vary in this respect?

if Answer. Not known.

| Question 29. Do these fish come on to the breeding-grounds
 before

hey are mature; or do you find the oue or two year old fish with the


Kildest?


Answer. Male grilse, small and large, are found on the breeding-
Igrounds, with the mature fish, but I have never seen a female grilse on

|the spawning-grounds oranywhere  else.


Question 30. What are the favorite localities of these fish; say whether

i still water or currents; shallow or deep water; on the sand;  in grass;

" out rocks, &c.?

Answer, As a rule, I think the salmon keep in holes, and in deep


|and sheltered places. When they are spawning, or getting ready to

Impawn, they leave the holes and stay on the rapids.


Question 3.1. What depth of water is preferred by these fish?

Answer. They prefer generally the deepest water they can find in the


livers, except when spawning, and then they are seldom found in more

than four or five feet of water, and are satisfied with less than will cover

Itheir dorsal fins.


Question 'M. What tho favorite temperature aud general character of

rater?


ft'Answer. In spawning they seek a temperature below 55° F., and do

|fpt avoid a temperature as low as 45°. The temperature of the lower

cGloud was 48° at sunrise and 53° at sunset, during the spawniug-sea-
on. The mercury falls two or three degrees below these figures on the

iwniiig-grounds of the sources of the Little S acramento. The water

the McCloud and Little Sacramento is very clear, swift, and cold,


he water of the main Sacramento is always muddy.


F.—RELATIONSHIPS.


{[Question 33. Do these fish go in schools after they have done spawn-
s' or throughout the year; or are they scattered and solitary?

lA nswer. The salmon always go in schools. Whenever they are found

|litary and scattered it is because there are too few to make a school.

Juestion 34. Have they any special friends or enemies?


pAnswer. The seals and sea-lions are very destructive to the salmon

pt-he
salt
water
.
Cuts
and
scars
are often seen on the
salmon,
where


have
been bitten
by
seals.
 They
eat
the
bodies and
leave
the


I
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heads. Eleven salmon-heads were once caught at Wood's Island,:

which the bodies had been eaten by seals. Fishers and otters, and;

hawks, also destroy them in fresh water, but not enough to affect tl(

numbers much. They have no friends that I am aware of, except fish-*

turistsandfish-commissioners.


Question 35. To what extent do they prey on other fish; and on 1


'species?


Answer. Their food is similar to that of the Atlantic coast sain

while they are in the.salt water;  but they eat nothing in fresh wa


Question 36. To what extent do they suffer from the attacks of oti

fish, or other animals?


Answer. See question 34, p. 189.


G.—FOOD .


Question 37. What is the nature of their food ?

Answer. See question 35.

Question 38. Are there any special peculiarities in the manner of i


ing of these fish ?

Answer. They eat nothing in fresh water, but probably eat voracioii


in the ocean, their growth iu salt water being so extremely rapid.

Question 39. What amount of food do they consume ?

Answer. See question 38.


H.—REPRODUCTION .


Question 40. Is there any marked change in the shape or colo

either sex during the breeding-season;  or any peculiar developmenj

or on any portion of the body, as the inouth, fins, scales, &c. ?


Answer. At the spawning-season the changes, especially in the

salmon, are very marked. Both sexes lose their bright and silvery|

Their scales become absorbed into the skin, which grows very 5

perfectly smooth, like that of a catfish or horn-pout. Their color cha

into a dirty black, and then into a dark, unclean olive color. B lo|


of fungus, and large patches of white, caused by abrasion of the'

appear all over them. Their fins and tail become mutilated,

bodies grow foul and emaciated. (The head of the male changes i

scribed under question 32.) Their eyes get more or less injured]*

often become blind;  swarms of parasites gather in their gills, and st|

their fins. Their bodies reach the extreme point of attenuation,:

soon as the spawning is accomplished, they die.


Question 41. Are there any special or unusual habits during

spawning-season ?


Answer. They lose their shyness at the spawning-time, so that,

will not avoid a person standing a few feet from them, at the m

edge. I attributed this to their state of great exhaustion.


Question 42. Is spawning interfered with by lines or nets,

wise?
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r. Not at all on the McCloud and "Little S acramento." At

aa the salmon are all destroyed by fishermen, or nearly all.


Ifiestion 43. At what age does the male begin to breed; and at what

lithe female ?


nswer. Probably the male begins to breed eighteen months after

hing. The female probably does not breed till one year later.


5 question 29, p. 189.)


Inestion 44. For how many years can these,fish spawn?

nswer. No one knows. It is certain, however, that the salmon of the

Cloud and Little S acramento do not spawn but once in those rivers,

*Jiey all die after spawning. If they ever spawned before, it must be

6where else, and they can never spawn again. There were fish in

McGloud this fall, 1872, that seemed to be several years old. They

|nke  the rest, and it is a puzzling question where they spent the two

nree previous years. Other puzzling questions are called out as, for

iance, Why did they not come into the M cC loud last year? If they

i elsewhere last year, why did they not go to the same place this

· If all the salmon die after the first spawning, how is the stock of

s fish kept up? &c., &c. These questions must remain unan-

ed for the present. The fact alone remains that ninety-nine one- ,

'·^edths,if not all of the salmon in the upper tributaries of the Sacra-
· River, appear to die immediately after their first spawning in

> streams, unless the few stragglers of the ''  fall run " be an excep-

stion 45. Does the act of spawning exert an injurious effect?

,Bwer. Whatever the effect of the spawning may be, it is certain

fthe spawning fish die as soon as it is over.

ition 46. Where do these fish spawn, and when?


swer. The Sacramento salmon spawn as follows : At the sources of

yer, in J uly;  in the Little Sacramento and in the McCloud rivers,

ist; at the mouth of the McCloud, in S eptember;  in smaller


aries of the main river at and below Tehama, in October and

iriber.


stion 47. Can you give any account of the process: whether males

Ibinales go in pairs, or one female and two males;  whether the sexes


uted indiscriminately?  &c.


ver. The fish pair off and spawn very much according to the com-
iscriptions of the spawning of other salmon. The males are very

isive at this season, and are always attacking other fish near them.

stion 48. Is the water ever whitened or colored by the milt of the


/


TOT. Never to a noticeable extent,


jstion 49. What temperature of water is most favorable for hatch-

irer. 45° F. to 50° F. · .


j&tion 50. At what depth of water are the eggs laid, if on, or near

^ 
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Answer. The eggs are laid on the bottom, usually in from 1 foot to \

feet of water.


Question 51. What is the size and color of the spawn?

Answer. The spawn are very large, being not far from a quarter <


an inch in diameter. Their color is a deep salmou-red.

Question 52. What is the estimated number for each fish; and ho|


ascertained ?

Answer. In the M cC loud the number of eggs averaged about 700 f


each pound of the parent fish; a 10-pound fish giving 7,000 eggs,

·was ascertained by weighing the fish and counting the eggs.


Question 53. A nswer the question for one season, and for the lifetin

Answer. See question 52.

Question 54. Do the eggs, when spawned, sink to the bottom, andII


come attached to stones, grass, &c., or do they float in the water ui)


hatched *

Answer. See question 55. ·

Question 55. Do the fish heap up or construct any kind of nest, whet'


of sand, gravel, grass, or otherwise; aud, if so, is the mouth, thesuo

or the tail- used for the purpose, or what; and, if so, how is the mat

transported;  or do they make any excavation in the sand or gravel!|


Answer. The parent salmon dig a nest in the gravelly and stony ]


of the river, with their tails and heads, and,having laid their eggs,tti

cover them over with stones and gravel in the same way. TheM cC li


salmon did not pile up the gravel and stones over their nests as ran

as the eastern salmon, but left them moi-e level.


Question 56. Do they watch over their nest, if made, either singl;

in pairs!

A nswer. They do not watch over their nests.

Question 57. When are the eggs hatched, and in what period of


after being laid ?

Answer. The salmon-eggs in the McCloud probably hatch in Oc


and November, or about sixty days after being deposited.

Question 58. What percentage of eggs laid is usually hatched ?

Answer. No one knows.

Question 59. What percentage of young attains to maturity ?


. Answer. No one knows.

Question 60. What is the rate of growth ?

A nswer. See question 9, p. 185.

Question 61. Do the parents, either or both, watch over the


after they are hatched ?

Answer. The..parents  are dead long before the young are hatcheT|

Question 62. Do they carry them in the mouth, or otherwise?

A nswer. See question 01.

Question 63. What enemies interfere with, or destroy, the spa||


the young fish ? Do the parent flsh devour them ?

Answer. Water insects, water fowl, trout, suckers, white-fish


possibly the water ouzel. See question 61.
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i Question
64.
Are the
young
of
this
fish
found
in
abundance,
and in


e

'* it localities?

mswer
. The
young
fish
are
found
in
great
abundance
in the
 neigh-
hood
of
tho
spawning-ground
in
May,
and
probably
before.
 After


he month of May they suddenly and mysteriously disappear,

i?Question
 65. On what
do they
appear to feed?


HA nswer
. They,probably feed on
Crustacea,
water-insects, and
smaller

L i.


I.—ARTIFICIAL CULTURE.


IQuestion 66. Have any steps been taken to increase the abundance of

3 fish by artificial breeding ?


inswcr. No steps have been taken to increase the S acramento sal-
bn in the Sacramento river by artificial breeding. The United States

* j a salmon-breeding station on the McCloud river, one of the tributaries

l̂ the Sacramento, but the object of this station is to obtain salmon-
* 5 for the Atlantic rivers, and not to replenish the Sacramento. Sev-
[ thousand impregnated salmon eggs were successfully sent to the

"ntic coast from this place this fall, 1872, and have been hatched

·asfully. The destination of these young salmon is the Susque-
na river.


K—PROTECTION.


nestion 67. Are those fish protected by law, or otherwise ?

nswer. The Sacramento salmon are protected by a law imposing pen-
3 on the use of weirs, pounds, or other fixed engines of capture, giant

ler, and small-meshed nets. The Rio Vista and Sacramento fisher-

jf'ffisb. for a law prohibiting salmon-fishing with nets, from the 1st of

H till the beginning of the winter run in November. This seems to


be a very judicious way of regulating the fishing, whenever it is

Ight best to regulate it by law. During the time mentioned, from

ie to November, the salmon are very poor, the fishermen make poor

es at fishing, and tons of spoiled salmon are thrown back into the

r for the want of a market.


he supply of the Sacramento salmon has a singular natural protec-
|arising from the fact that the McCloud river, containing the great

Thing-grounds of these fish, is held entirely by Indians. As long as

'ate of things remains, the natural supply of the salmon stock of

amento may be considered as guaranteed. That this protection


|?of no slight importance may be inferred from the fact that the

trance of the white man, on the American and Feather rivers, two

I/forks of the Sacramento, has been followed by the total destruction

fespawningbeds of these once prolific salmon-streams, and the spoil-
Bf the water, so that not a single salmon ever enters these rivers now

P  they used to swarm by millions in the days of the aboriginal

nitants. I earnestly hope that the policy which has been pursued


, Mis. 74 13
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·with the Modoc Indians, against whom a war of extermination is now {_,

on, just north of the McCloud river, will never be adopted with?

McCloud River tribe. It would be an inhuman outrage to drive 1

superior and inoffensive race from their river, and I believe that thel

policy to use with them is to let them be where they are, and if ne

sary, to protect them from the encroachments of flic white, men.


L .—D ISEA SES .


Question 68. Has any epidemic, or other disease, ever been not!

among them, such as to cause their sickness or death in greater or"\


number? '<


Answer. No particular epidemic or disease has been observed, th

am aware of, among the S acramento salmon. The breeding-salmon

the upper tributaries all die after spawning, but this is to be attribn

to their great emaciation and exhaustion, consequent upon having 13

so long away from salt water, and not to disease, properly so callei

Question 69. When have these epidemics taken place, and to


causes have they been assigned ?

Answer. See Question 68.


M .—PARA S ITES .


Question 70. Are crabs, worms, lampreys, or other living an


found attached to the outside, or on the gills of these fish ?

Answer. A worm-like parasite attacks the salmon in freshwater!


gathers in vast multitudes iu their gills toward the close of the spf

ing-season. They also fasten on their lius to some extent. ' I hayf


noticed other parasites on the salmon. | 


N.—CAT-TUBE.


Question 71. How is this ftsh caught;  if with a book, what:


different kinds ot bait used, and which are preferred?

Answer. The Sacramento salmon is caught with nets, spears,]


traps,  and with the hook. In the smaller tributaries of the main

as at Tehama, they are killed with shovels, pitch-forks, clubs, and

available weapon. In the upper tributaries, as the McCloud, the I

catch  them in traps, arranged to capture the fish going down tlj


exhausted, but not those ascending the river. At the sources ofth.

near M ount Shasta, they are caught by legitimate angling w ith|

Salmon roe is almost exclusively used for bait. Some have been


.with the artificial fly. · I

Question 72. If in nets, in what kind ? ;


Answer. The salmon-fishing at the great fisheries in the. ma


is done wholly with drift-nets. These are gill-nets, which, when si

across the river, are drawn or drifted up or down with the tid

salmon arc canght, of course, by the gills iu the meshes of the n
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isttou 73. At what season and for what period is it taken in nets,


liwhen with the line ?

u o r . The salmon are always caught in the main river with nets,

he year round. They are taken with the hook at the sources of the


r,  chiefly in J uly,

uestion 74. What would be the average daily catch, of one person,


i the hook, and what the total for the season?

iswer. The average daily catch, at the head-waters of the Sacra-
o, near Upper Soda Springs, with the hook and line, is about a


isalmon, weighing, on the average, 15 pounds apiece,

.stion 75. Answer the same question for one seine or pound, of .


ftedlength.

svrer. Mr. William Hamilton, of the Schwartz fishing-grounds—a

ecimen of the smaller fishing-grounds of the main river—caught


non a day during the regular fishing-season, from March 1 to June


i  a common drift-net. . 
v


stion 76. Is the time of catching with nets or pounds different


with lines ?

swer. Nets are used all the year round. Hook and line are used


sh water only, in July,

itiou 77. Is it caught more on one time of tide than on another ?


r, I believe the fishermen draw their nets chiefly at the turn


i tide.


0.—ECONOM ICAL  VALUE AND APPLICATION.


stion 78. What disposition is made of the fish "caught, whether


the spot or sent elsewhere; and if so, where ?

r. All the salmon that are caught in the main river, including


w , are sold fresh in the San Francisco, Sacramento City, and

|liome markets, if possible. This includes, probably, about all that


frglit in the winter and three-fourths of those caught in the spring,

hat do not find a sale as fresh-.salmon, are to some extent salted


land the rest are thrown back into the river.*

|lndians on the upper tributaries dry their salmon and store them

itheir winter food. It is itnnecessary to say what the anglers do


heirs.

79. What is its excellence as food, fresh or salted 1

The S acramento fresh salmon, when prime, is a fish of great


nee as food. The flesh is firm, juicy, rich, and delicious. After

j i n s to form a careful and correct opinion on the subject, I am

:to say that it is in any degree inferior, when in its best Condi-
the Atlantic salmon, in its best condition, I think the common

s the other way, and I account for it as follows: The Atlantic


a 2Gth day of A ugust, I saw 600 pounds of spoiled salmon at one fish-market


icnto City, wliicli wore about to be thrown into the river.
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salmon are only sent to market in J une, July, and A ugust, when tl

are in their very best condition. The average, therefore, is of a very i

quality. On the contrary, the Sacramento salmon are in the ma

every month in the year, whether prime or not, and are the cheapest!

most common when they are the poorest, in consequence of which

average Sacramento salmon of the markets the year round is a

ordinary fish. Now, people generally, unless their attention is specia

called to the subject, when forming their opinion of the comparati

merits of the two kinds of salmon, involuntarily compare the a« 

Sacramento salmon with the average Penobscot salmon, and are

pelled to decide in favor of the latter. I think this is the reason

the Sacramento salmon is held to be an inferior fish. I was mj

before my arrival here, much prejudiced in favor of the Atlantic

aud the Sacramento salmon, which I ate in August, confirmed J|

prejudice; but now, having eaten and carefully judged of thequalit

the winter run or prime salmon of the Sacramento River, I resign';!

prejudice against these salmon, aud state with confidence that I do'l

consider them iu any respect infwioi1 in quality to their A tla

kindred.


The same remarks apply in general to the salted salmon of the

rainento.


Question 80. How long does it retain its excellence as a fresh fish!

Answer. These salmon do not differ from other salmon in respectj


the length of time that they will remain fresh and sweet. They

be kept fresh two weeks, aud even more, on ice, especially when pri|


Question 81. To what extent is it eaten ?

A nswer. The S acramento salmon are universally eaten, and the <


of their consumption is very great.*  One line of steamboats broti

400,000 pouuds of Sacramento salmon into San Francisco in March, 1


Question 82. Is it salted down, and to what extent ?

Answer. It is estimated that 25,000 salmon were salted down on|


Sacramento River last spring, (1872,) and 9,000 last fall. This, hoy

includes all that were salted, both from the catch above tide-water^

below it.


Question 83. Is it used, and to what extent, as manure, for oil, <

other purposes, and what ?


Answer. It is not used to any extent as manure, for oil, or other j

poses than for food.


Question 84. What were the highest and lowest prices of theflsli

pound, during'the past season, wholesale and retail, and what the av«

and how do these compare with former prices'?

A nswer. The highest price during the last year for Sacramento i


was 25 cents per pound, wholesale, and 18 cents, retail. The lowest)!


wholesale and retail, ran from 5 cents to nothing. The average j


* See note at bottom of page 1!)7.
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The

ough the year has been about 10 cents. These are gold figures.

ee has not varied much the last few years.


Question 85. Are these fish exported;  and if so, to what extent f

Answer. The Sacramento salmon are not exported at all, or only in a

r exceptional instances, the home demand being sufficient to exhaust

(m.


Question 86. Where is the principal market of these fish ?


Answer. The principal market for them is the City of San Francisco.


20.—OTHER S A L M ON ID JK OF THE SACRAMENTO E IV EE .


he other Salomonidcu of the Sacramento (main) River are confined to

j variety, which some call a salmon, but which the fishermen think is

·oimtain-trout, which has dropped down the river farther than usual,

j described in my catalogue of S mithsonian specimens under N os. 12

113. It is quite rare iu the Lower Sacramento.


Tie common mountain-trout is found in abundance in all the cold

ntaries of the main river, and probably other varieties which have

It been reported.


21.—OT IIE Il S A L M ON ID J 3 OF THIS  M'CLOUD B IVEK.


ssides the salmon, there are, in the M cOloud, three other varieties

'almonidu!: 1, the common mountain-trout; 2, the loye-dar-deelcet;

1,3, tho "silver-trout." A full series of specimens of the first variety

ibeen collected and sent to the Smithsonian Institution. (See cata-
".e of specimens.) This fish is delicious eating, when prime, and is

B abundant in the river, and ascends the small tributaries of the river

ist quantities, to spawn, in the winter.


Jie second variety is very rare in the Lower McCloud, but abundant


to head-waters, and being a very handsome and delicious fish, is the

irite fish for fifty miles around. (See No. 27 and No. 68 of Catalogue

(Smithsonian Specimens.)


third variety I only heard of as being at the sources of the

Jloud. It was described to me as a round, plump, silvery trout, and

rare.


fell here add that the other fish of the Sacramento (main) River are

Polite-perch, Sacramento pike or white-fish, (a cyprinoid,) sturgeon,

«, hard-heads, split-tails, (herrings,) suckers, mud-fish. Of these the

)-fish, sucker, and mud-fish are found in the McCloud River. (See

ilogue of Specimens.)


22.—L IS T  OF INDIAN WO11D S OP THE M'CLOUD DIALECT.


hough it docs not properly come within the scope of this report, I

|the liberty to append a few words of the dialect of the McCloud


i informed by the fish-dealers in San Francisco that 10,000 fresh salmon a week

fflt into that city from tho Sau J oaquin and the Sacramento Elvers in August,

walmon are the cheapest and most abundant.
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Indians, for the sake of preserving something of a language which

soon become extinct. Without expecting to save them, I picked up the

words casually from the Indians lastfall, (1872,) while getting the salmo

eggs, and, meager as the list is, I believe it is the only collection of wojj

of the McCloud Indians that has been made:


L IS T  OF WORD S .


Indian Wintoon. 

White man Yi-patoo.

No fillo.

Yes Ho.

Yes, (emphatic) TJrmano.


Very B 6o-ya,


A great many B 6o-ya. 

Large B o-ha-mn.


Small Koo-oo-tett.

Cold Teem-ma


Warm .Pee-lar-ma.


Live M doruch-beer.


Dead M in-nal.


I, me, mine, my Nett.

You, your, him, her,


his, hers (N ou ego) nintt.

North Wy-ee.


East Pdu-ey.


South N orrh.


West Num.

Day S aiinie,


M orning Horn-hcema.


Evening N6-monnie.

Night Ken-walmie. 

Dark C heepy.


Sleep .Keen-na.


Sleepy Keen-ka.


B reakfast Himm&r-bar.


Dinner S annie-bar.


Supper Kenwannie-bar.


To-morrow Hlmmar.


Yesterday Lender.

Head Pill-yoak.


Eye Toohio.


Mouth Od-ool.


Face Toom.


Hair Tom-rnoi. '


One Ket-tett.


Two Parr-la,


Three Pahn-oulh.


Four C16w-ett.


Five ..S insigh.


Six S et-panoulh.


Seven L 6-lochett.


Eight S et-clow-ett.


Nine , Ketett-ellcss.


Ten Tickalouss.


Fish
 D 6ek-et.


Salmon N oo-oohl.


Trout S yee-oolott.


Salmon-trout Wye-dar-dceket. i

Salmon-eggs Poo-oop.

S acramento white Choo-sus.

fish.


Male salmon Ch'arvlc.


Female salmon KO-raisch.


Black salmon Choo-16o-loon6o


White, (emaciated) A ee-teppem.

salmon.


L ato-fall-salmon E(jc-par-teppett.|l


McCloud salmon Winny-mame K|


oolh.


Grilse Kdo-rilsh.


Salmon-fry Kdo-ootett no

Dorsal-fin KhS -rohl.


Adipose-fin Toohw-keeh.


Pectoral A ll-ale-i-kobol.


·A nal K6n-tee-k6bol. J

Caudal Pwar-tolh.


Gills Khar-nee.

M an
 Wintoon.

Woman M o-halee.


Boy Weetah.


Girl Pochtilah.


Infant Pickaninny.

Wife Poich-ta.


S weetheart Poich-ta.

Hand Semm. it

Foot Semm.

Arm Khde-dett*


Horse Horse.

Cow Cow.

Bear Checlkh.

Grizzly bear W< Je-mar.


Hog Hor-ruichta.


Deer Nopp.

B eaver S rt-chctt.


Otter M ame-toolicli


M ink B ios-syooss..


Coon C a-raillott.


Fisher, (cat) Yiipokos.


Water-dog, (lizard) .Hee-sollett.

Water-ouzel S our-sinny.


Guu KO-lool.


KO-lool.


N ott.


fshoot Yoopcha.


Ill shoot, (future).Y oopcha.

jjre shot, (past) .. Yoopcha.


Kay-ell.

|«pear D idt-ley.


:  a sahnon ..N oo-oolh didt-ley.

ot a deer Nopp yoop-cha.


flbatch Perri-mahn.


patch a trout S yeo-oolott pe rr  i

raahn.


rer M emo.


M emo.


Welche.


Wolcho memo, or

boharua meme.


nento R iver...B ohaima meme.

Pohrr.


C how-trtfss.


C h6w-trass.


Klich-ly.


C husse.


Mee.

co L o-ole.


Kelly-kelly.


, growing Peurmalh.


et Jackloss.


ng-glass Ken-wiunas.


Winnem-coddie.


L6o-hay.

pin, (verb) L 6o-hay.


Pomm.


Pomm.

L 6o-lich.


n, tanned—T^y-nich.


'e, (nut) You-uott.


P&s-sfts.


B o-haima pil-yokh.


C harrua.


Wor-(5hter.


ChaTla.


C hip-kiilla.


|plean) Ilia.


B 6o-koolah.


Winn-neh.


Widder.


Harra.


> Harra.

Harra.

B ooha.


B 6oha.


t (rest day)..S annie booha.


Ketett saunie booha.


To bring ...W< S rrell.


To pay Doo-ya.

To give Doo-ya.

To stand Hiek-i-yah.


To give K6ot-eh.


To want S queea.


To eat Bar.

To be hungry B ar-squeea.


To drink B oolah.


Intoxicated Whisky-B oolah.


To drink spirits Whisky-bar.


To strike Kdopah.


To chop KiSopah.


To steal Khi-yah.


To remain Pomadilly.


To reside Pomadilly.


To sit down to rest..Keltnah.

To buy Poolah.


To work Klfot-ich.


to be tired Klee-tich-et.


To sew Hooray.

To skin Irriticha.


To skin a deer Nopp irritcha.

To be afraid Khde-lup.


To like Hl-hina.


To love Hi-hina.


To kiss Ell-ch< 5opcha.


To swim M ome-tulich.


To row (a boat) M eine-tulich.


To understand Tipna.

To know Tipna.

To know (S panish) sap-bob..


To talk Teen.

All Komm.


Same Pee-yanny.


Other side Poo-yelty.


Opposite bank of Poo-yclty:mame.

river.


This side N um-flty.


Chief Weo-ee.


Stars K16o-yook.

Straight Kellar.


3ye and bye P6p-ham.


31ack Choo-loo-loo.


White Kl-yah.


To have Bemen.

low ·„ Hen-nSnie.


Tow mauy Hissart.


Vhen Hessan.


low long Hdssan.


Where H6cky.

lere Eh-weh.


What , Pay-ee.


Say, (tell me) Hild-die.


don't know O-oo.
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I don't care Hdster. 

D eer-skin N opp-nickol. 

D eer-stew N opp-clummiss. 

N orth, star Wye-dar-werris. 

Sick, (atthestomach)T dcklich-k6olah. 
Thread Thee-put. 
MeCloud River Wiunie-miimc. 

My land Net Pomm. 
When you come Hessan mut widder. 
Atlantic Ocean, (far Kell-ale-poo-ay


east salt water.) welkh mame.


Come again. Way-ai-worr-ry.


Good bye, (the idea HarriJ -dar.

of going, simply.)


L et us go; comeon..Harra-dar.


Moon Sass.


One month;  next Ketett sass.

month.


Thank you—(simply C haHa. 

"good.")


B ring a salmon to Mut widder net 1

my house. noo-oolh.


Good Indian C hiilla wintoon.


Bad white man C hfpkalla yi-pat


Do you want to see Mut winner

my gun ? net kolool.


Coming Well-arbo.


Come inandsitdown.fill-ponah keltna

San Franciseo, New Kdll-ale pomm.


York, or any dis- , 


tant place, (far-off

land.)


Spanish words uscd
f

 by McCloud River Indians.


Tliese words are spelt as the Indians pronounce them.


M uch M docha. 

Small C hikeeta". 

To know SaTi-beh. 

Man M oochiJcha.


C luster of Indian.. .Ranchory.

lodges.


Money Pea-sous.


C --C A TA L OG U E O F . NATURAL HISTORY S PEC IM EN S ,

LECTED ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE, IN 1872, BY L IV IN G S !

STONE, FOR THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.


No. 1. Skin and head of fish, caiight in Green River, near

River Station, (Pacific Railroad,) August G, 1872. Weight about 1

quarters of a pound. Common name, "B uffalo-fish," "White-f


"  Green River Sucker." (See note.) (See drawing.)


No. 1. Green River, at this station, has an elevation of G,140 feet. Tho surrou


country has a very barren and desolate appearance, as if nothing could live ·

Fortunately for the few inhabitants of the place, this fish, together with sue


abound in the waters of Green River, and are here caught in considerable quanta

with a small sweep-seine.


No. 2. Common California brook-trout; San Pedro brook, twenty]

south of San Francisco. Y earling. August 17,1872. These fishi

in the San Pedro brook in March and April. A bundant. (See i

Contributed by California Acclimatizing Society.


No. 2. The California Acclimatizing Society has its headquarters at San Fr;

and its  ponds at Sau Pedro Point, in San Mateo County, twenty miles south (

Francisco. Its officers for 1872-73 are: Dr. W. A. Newell, 632 M ission street, pri

John Williamson, 632 Mission street, secretary. This society has successfully lj


duced from, the East tbe black basa (Grystes fasoiatue) and the brook trout, (Soli

tinalis.) They have also succeeded in hatching and raising artificially a large i


iL ake Tahoe trout and California brook-trout, (Salmo iridea.) The society has re-
lived several orders recently from Australia and New Zealand for a largo number of

B eggs of the California Salmonidce.


No. 3. Same as No. 2.


FNb. 4. Lake Tahoe trout. Common name, (Tahoe) "shore-trout."

|earling. August 1C, 1872. Very abundant at Lake Tahoe. This one


hatched artificially at the ponds of the California Acclimatizing

ciety in April or May, 1871. Contributed by -C alifornia A cclimatiz-
; Society.


STo. 5. Same as No. 4.

o. 6. Six specimens of young fry, hatched in April,from parents taken


pm San Andrea's reservoir, and reared at California Acclimatizing So-
pty ponds. A ugust 17,1872. Contributed by California Acclimatizing

ffciety.


STo. 7. Six specimens of C alifornia brook-trout. San Pedro brook.

nng fry, August 17, 1872. (See drawing.) (See note.)


So. 8. Skin and head. C ommon name, San Andrea's lower reservoir

it. Weight, 8 pounds. Length, 26 inches. Girth, (just in front of

al,) 17 inches. Peculiar to the lower reservoir of the San Andrea's

Spring Valley") water-works. (See note.) The fattest and heaviest

itof its length that lever saw. Easily landed, and died very quickly.

i were about 500 separated and fully-developed eggs of last spring's


i lying loosely in the abdomen. The natural spawn of the next sea-
i were quite small—perhaps the size of pin-heads. This fish is rare,


is the only large trout caught in the lake. Silvery. No colored

Caught with chub bait. August 20, 1872.


18. This was a fine specimen of its kind, and one of the largest ever taken. The


voir" in which it was caught is an artificial body of water, several miles long,

I by building a dam across the San A ndrea's brook, and used to supply the city of

"rancisco with water. Tho appearance of this fish .in the reservoir was a sur-
, as no fish of that size had over been known about there before. It is thought


ne to be a salmon, accidentally shut in from the sea by the dam, and by others


\  a trout, which favorable circumstances bring to this unusual size. Th.e reser-

aljsolutely swarms with chiibs, about six or eight inches long, which form the

: these large fishes. It is a singular fact that the upper reservoir, a short dis-

> above on the same stream, contains only the common trout of the usual size.


. 9. Silver trout. San Andrea's lower reservoir. Rather rare. Very

i resembles salmon smol't. Never caught large. B eautiful form.


I'.. 10. Viscera of No. 8.


, 11. Two specimens. Utah mountain-trout. Young fry. Salt

iC ity trout-ponds. Hatched artificially. Parents taken in Bear


Abundant in Bear River and Bear Lake, aud other cold inount-
iraters in Utah. Hatched in April, May. Period of incubation,

short. August 9, 1872. (See note.) Contributed by A. P. Rock-
Er, superintendent fisheries Salt Lake City.




No. 11. Tho Salt Lake City trout-ponds are fed by springs and spring streams, whic

contain the clearest and purest water that I have ever seen. Indeed, in these respe

the water is very extraordinaryi It will run for six months without depositing se

ment or growing fungus. Water-cress and other water-plants grow in this water wijj

a rankness and luxuriance that is wonderful. Although the water must contain £

it is vastly superior to any water that I have ever seen on the Atlantic or Pacific sloj

for breeding and rearing trout.


There is a fine lot of the native Utah trout at this establishment, which is confix̂ 

at present to the hatching and rearing of the native varieties, viz, Utah mounts!

trout and Utah Lake trout. The place is carried by the city government, and is :

charge of the Mormon superintendent of fisheries, Mr. A. P. Rockwood.


No. 12. Sacramento River trout. Sacramento River at Sacramenjj

City. Rare. Female. August 26,1872. (See drawing.) This varie

sometimes attains a large size, being occasionally as large as the small


salmon. They are called salmon by some. Mr. S. R. Jones, of the Sa

rameuto fish-market, and a good authority, thinks that they are inouri

ain-trout which have accidentally dropped down the river to this poi|

They are caught here chiefly in the fall, and when the winter rains coij

on they disappear again.


No. 13. Sacramento River trout. Male, August 26, 1872. See 3j

12. (See drawing.)


No. 14. rharyngcal teeth of " .S acramento pike,." A ugust 20, 1872.J


No. 15. Viscera of No. 12.


No. 16. Viscera of No. 13.


No. 17. S almon grilse. September 3, 1872. McCloud River. V«|


deep and thin. Head, tail, back, aud fins black. Very black all i

when dry, except on belly.


Dimensions.


Ina


From snout to fork in tail.

From snout to end of tail..

Girth

Head


Abundant. Scales absorbed into skin, and skin very slimy. Flesh-1

but eatable. Many parasites in gills. (See drawing.) (S ee note.) i


No. 17. The word "girth" iu tho catalogue, when used withoxit explanation, i

the measurement taken just in front of the dorsal fin.


No. 18. Viscera of No. 17. Testes, or milt glands, were not sal

but they were very large and full, with milt flowing copiously fromfl|


No. 19. Salmon grilse. Male. Body deep and thin. M cC loud'.

C alifornia, September 5, 1872. Very black and slimy. G ills fill

parasites. Looked foul. Greenish yellow sores iu flesh, under thej

Weight, 4 pounds. (See drawing.)
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Inches.

§

gth,
 snout
to tip of tail -24


gth of head
 4

' 
 11

·th of head. 10-

"iof tail, (at smallest part) ...' . 4

flight, 4 pounds.


Mb. 20. Viscera of No. 19. Milt well developed and prime.


Mo. 21. Trout. Indian name, sydolott, McCloud River. Female.

jptember 7, 1872. Small head and beautiful form. Capital eating.

lite common.


Dimensions.

Inches.


jlgth, from snout to tip of tail

of head


th ..................... - 

! of head ............................. * ............ .......

th of tail ....................................... . ........... 3


8}


pawn considerably developed. There were nearly one-half pint of salmon

in this trout's stomach when caught. This was the best fish for


ling that we found while on the McCloud. (See drawing.)


ffr. 22! Trout, sydolott, M cC loud River, September 7, 1872. In poor

wjon compared with No. 21;  but in better condition than No* 23.

ich one-quarter full of salmon-eggs, which is the bait used by the


|ians for catching them. Eggs less developed than those of No. 21.

;

:the whole a lank-looking fish, with comparatively large head, but

1 bad eating. This one, I believe, was speared by the Indians. (See

wing.)


STo. 23. Trout. (Indian) sydolott. S aid- by the Indians to be the

non mountain-trout, like the previous specimens. McCloud River,


ptember 7, 1872. Thin, emaciated, and in very bad condition. Very

head, compared with body. Dorsal fin mutilated. Flesh looked

althy. Eggs very small and diseased. Organs of exit ulcerated


I swollen. .NOTE. — Fish  (trout) similarly diseased are occasionally

id at artificial trout-breeding ponds. The Indians said that N os. 21,


land 23 were the same fish, though found in such different condition.

i drawing.)


|p. 24. Viscera to No. 21.


|p. 25. Viscera to No. 22.


0. 26. Viscera to No. 23.


. 27. Common name, salmon trout ;  Indian name, icye-dar-deelcit.

t|toud River, September 7, 1872. A lso called at Soda Springs the

« Varden " trout. ' (See No. 68.)
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Dimensions.

Inches, i


. Length, snout to tip of tail 17J  j


G irth  9


Meat firm and hard, but rather dry;  tasted very much like No. 8. Thel


handsomest trout, and, on the whole, having the most perfect form of all]

the trout we saw on the McCloud. Also, the only lish  that had colored!


spots. This one was profusely spotted over most of the body with red-i


dish golden spots. (See drawing.) Possibly the Salmo spectabilis, Pa-J


cific Railroad Reports, vol. xii, p. 342-3. (See note.) Only a medium"!


table-fish, at this season. Rare.


No. 27. This trout is rare in the lower waters of tho McCloud, but common at ite i

head-waters. Fishermen say that this trout is caught nowhere else in California. It!

is considered a great luxury at Soda Springs, on tho L ittle Sacramento, from which]

place parties often travel the fifteen-mile trail to the Upper McCloud to catch it. Mfc


I. F. Frye, of Soda Springs, once caught a mountain-trout of two pounds on his hook

and as he was just in the act of pulling it out of the water, it was seized by a monstro

wye-dar-d£ekit, which Mr. Frye says could not have weighed less than 20 pound


The latter fish was lost, but tho mountain-trout showed the marks of his teeth on hot!

sides.


No. 28. Viscera to No. 27.


No. 29. Male salmon. McCloud river, California, September 23,1872


A clean, healthy, nice-looking fish,.but not silvery. This fish belong


to a class which are just beginning to come up the river, in limited numjj


bers, called the fall run. Their flesh" is quite palatable and good, an


there is considerable fat on them still. Their scales have usually be

absorbed, and the surface of the skin is smooth and slimy. These i

the oulj* salmon now coming up the river. A ll the others are floating


down the river, dead or dying. The milt of this fish was well devclope


and flowing. Girth, 15 inches. (See drawing.)


No. 30. Large, full-grown male salmon. September 25,1872, M cC lonj

River, California. Weight, 20 pounds; girth, 21 inches; girth at anus, l(j

inches; length, 38 inches. (Consult Salmo canis, W. Pacific Railr

Report, vol. xii, p. 341.) (See drawing.) (See note.)


No. 30. This fish was one, of the largest, if not the largest, which wo saw on

McCloud. He was thin and worn, but would have weighed nearly 40 pounds wh


in good condition.


No. 31. Viscera to No. 30.


No. 32. Male salmon. McCloud River, September 25, 1872. Gir


in front of dorsal, 10 inches;  at anus, 13 inches. No drawing was tab


of this fish.


No. 33. Viscera to No. 32.


There is no No. 34.


No. 35. Grilse. The skin was accidentally scraped somewhat wit


knife. S eptember 25, 1872, McCloud River, California.
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No. 36. Grilse. McCloud River, September 25,1872.


No. 36. Head of male salmon. McCloud River, S eptember 25,1872.


N o. 37. Head of msile salmon. McCloud River, September 25,1872.


No. 38. Head of male salmon. McCloud River, September, 25,1872.

;  Probably an old fish.


N o. 39. Head of female salmon. September 25,1872.


No. 40. Trout. The common mountain-trout of California. Indian


|name syoolott McCloud River, September 27, 1872. This is a beau-

ftiful specimen of the species.


No. 41. Mountain-trout. McCloud River, September 26, 1872. (See


| note.)


No. 41. Tho common mountain-trout is easily caught at most seasons of the year,

i almost any seasonable bait, and also, and quite as successfully, with the artificial

The Indians also spear them. It is, however, hard to catch them on tho Lower


|McC lond after tho 1st of October. (Soc report on salmon-breeding.)


: No. 42. Same as 41.


N o. 43. Female salmon. McCloud River, September 28,1872. This

i had spawned; was foul, emaciated, and with tail almost worn off.


. fair specimen of the fish which are now floating down the river, dead


r exhausted. Weight 10 pounds. (See drawing.)


No. 44. Female salmon. McCloud River, September27,1872.  Weight,


ipouuds. This fish had not spawned when caught. The drawing was


en after spawning the fish. She had 4,500 eggs. (See note.) (See

awing.)


IN o. 44. The less number of ova in tho McCloud salmon, compared with the eastern

non, was very noticeable. I never found over 700 eggs to tho pound in the M cC loud

noil. On the other hand, the eggs were larger than those of the A tlantic salmon.


o. 45. Male grilse. McCloud River, September 27, 1872. Foul, but


lir specimen. A bundant, though not so much so as the full-grown

non. (Sec note.) .


o. 45. I did not find a single female grilse among the great numbers of grilse which

niiicd and saw on the M cC loud;  nor have I ever seen a female grilse elsewhere,

gh I have seen persons who said they had seen them.


So. 46. Young trout. Indian name I coo-ootet syo- lott=" small trout."


31oud River, September 29, 1872.


o. 47. Yellow sucker. McCloud River, September 29,1872. A bund-

(See note.)


o! 47. The other fish of the McCloud River besides tho (1) salmon arc the (2) com-
mountain-trout, (3) wye-dar-d&lcet, (see No. 48,) (4) white-fish, (cyprinoidf)

nmon sucker, (6) yellow sucker, (see N o. 72,) (7) mud-fish, (8) silver-trout f Head-

i of McCloud.

i above are all the fish that arc found in the McCloud River in September, Octo-

fcuulN ovember.
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Indian names, mohalie no-oolh =  sli


No. 48. Common name on the M cC loud, "white-fish;" common name!

on the Sacramento, " S acramento pike." McCloud River, September]


29,1872. Abundant,


No. 49. Viscera to No. 48.


No. 50. Same as No. 48. These fish are caught with salmon roe, and

are very abundant at this season. (Sec drawing.) They grow here 1

an average weight of one or two pounds; but in the warmer waters o|

the Lower Sacramento, say at Sacramento City, they attain a very larg


size. Their flesh is sweet and good, but soft and bony.


No. 51. Viscera to No. 50.


No. 52. Female salmon, 
or woman-salmon, and JcoraiscJi McCloud River, September 303

Weight, 18 pounds. Girth, 18;* inches. This is a "fall run" fish, and|

is larger than the average of the "fall run," but not larger than the

average of the summer-salmon.


No. 53. Red-headed woodpecker. McCloud River, California, Octo

ber 8, 1872. Contributed by Hon. B. E. Redding.


No. 54. Snake. Head-waters of Sacramento, October 10, 1872. Con

tributed by B. B .-Redding.


No. 55. Trout. Indian name, syoo-lott. Sometimes called the redf


banded trout. Little Sacramento River at Upper Soda Springs,

tober 10,1872. This trout lias an almost scarlet band, extending

whole length of the body, and about as wide as one-fourth the depth i

the fish. The band overlies the lateral line, and is about evenly divide

by it. The Indians say that it is the common mountain-trout, and tha

the scarlet band is found on some, but not on others. (See note.)


No. 55. The scarlet-banded trout appears to be tho same as tho common monnti

trout, the scarlet baud being an accidental feature, dependent upon seasons and loc

ties. For instance, on tho coast it is rarely seen in its full brightness; in the Lo


McCloud, the trout have it iu June, aud it continues to grow more vivid and deep

colored till the middle of August, when it leaves them altogether, and does not f

itself at all in September and October. A .gain, sit the head-waters of the S acram

the golden band is on tho trout all the year round, and it is probably the same i

the trout at the head-waters of the M cC loud. The bright scar-let band is so rare on tl

coast that the trout fishermen call if n dilVcrent variety,· and esteem it an umi

prize. (See No. 64, catalogue.)


No. 56. Red-banded trout. Head-waters of S acramento, near Mon

Shasta. Temperature of water, 46° F. The trout caught in these i

waters are very fine. October 10, 1872.


No. 57. Red-banded trout. Head-waters Sacramento, near Mod

Shasta, October 10, 1872.


No. 58. Same as No. 57.


No. 59. Red-banded trout. L ittle Sacram ento . Upper Soda S prii

October 10, 1872.


No. CO. S ame as No. 59.


No. 61. Same as No. 59.

: No. 62. Same as No. 59.


No. 63. Same as No. 59.

Among these specimens of red-banded trout, is one skin and head


|not designated, of which there is a drawing.

I, No. 64. Red-banded trout. Little Sacramento, at Frye's Upper Soda

pprings, October 9, 1872. Abundant. Caught all the months in the

ar. All the trout at this part of the Sacramento have the red band

all seasons of the year. · These trout are caught with artificial fly,


fmdthe ordinary trout-fishing bait; salmon roe being found the most


ffective of the natural bait. Mr. Sisson says that the flesh of these

sh is sometimes white and sometimes red. Mr. Frye says that this is


|thesame trout that he has caught all the way up and down the C alifor-
fnia coast.


No. 65. Red-bauded trout. October 9, 1872. Little Sacramento

iiver, near the |iotel kept by Mr. Isaac F. Frye, at Upper Soda Springs.


No. 66. Same as No. 65.

No. 67. S ame as No. 65.

:N o. 68. Common name, salmon-trout. McCloud. Indian name,

<e-dar-d6eli-it, which means the fish from the North, this variety

eiug caught only iu the head or northern waters of the McCloud.

be local name at Soda Springs is the "  Dolly Vardeu "  trout. Head-
aters of the-M cC loud River, S eptember 1, 1872. This specimen is

ilted, and is the same as No. 27, but in the lower waters of the


IllcC loud, where No. 27 was caught, it is rare and exceptional, while

1|t  the head-waters of the river it is common. (See note.) The spawn

i this fish were large and almost ripe. These fish are thought to some-
nes attain a size of 20 pounds. One was caught which weighed 5


jjpnnds; another which weighed 11 pounds. They are considered very

> eating at Soda Springs. The salted one which I ate was certainly

· fine. (See No. 27.)


|Ho. 68. I was told that at the head-waters of the M cC lond, there is a beautiful silvery

at beside the " Dolly Vardon," called tho "  silver-trout." (Sec note to No. 47.)


I-No. 69. There is no number 69.

I No. 70. Trout, October 10, 1872. Head-waters of the Sacramento.

f-No. 71. Water-ouzel. October 10, 1872. Indian name sours-sinny.

lead-waters Sacramento, October 10, 1872. At a distance the water-

els seemed to be almost the color of the rocks on which they stand

I look for food. They have a peculiar note' like a child's rattle, but at


nes sing beautifully.

[No. 72. Mud-fish. McCloud River, October 31, 1872.

|No. 73. Small mud-fish. McCloud River, October 31, 1872.

|No. 74. Young trout, McCloud River, October 31, 1872.

jN o. 75. S ame as No. 74.

|No. 76. Trout. Wentworth's brook. This brook empties into the
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McCloud on its east side, about thirteen miles above its mouth. The

are a ranch and cabin here, occupied by the only white resident

the McCloud River, Mr. F rank Wentworth. November 1, 1872.


No. 77. Same as No. 76.

No. 78. There is no No. 78.

No. 79. Salmon. Female. M ill-brook, near Tehama, on the Sa


inento River, November, 7, 1872. Abundant. This is a small strean

where the salmon rush up to spawn in great numbers, in October i

November. They also come up this brook in April, May, and June

They resemble iu many particulars, in outward appearance, the "J

run" of the McCloud River. This point is fourteen miles below

head of navigation of the Sacramento River, which is here quite de

and broad. The water of the main river is roily here. (See note.|

(See drawing.) Girth, 20 inches. Weight 16J  pounds.


No. 79. At Tehama, in the fall, the salmon are speared and trapped in great numb

and many are sent to the San Francisco and Sacramento markets, salmon from otl

sources being very scarce at this time. These spawning-fish, however, are

ottered for sale in the first-classmarkets,  aud arc not eaten by the initiated. They a

iri demand, however, at the more common restaurants and eating-saloons.


No. 80. Salmon. Male. Mill-brook, near Teliama, on the Sacrament

River. Abundant. November 7, 1872. These lush wore in their prii

for spawning the last week in October. At this date many bad spawne

but many, also, of this run, had spawn and milt in them. Weight,]


pounds; girth, 13f inches. (See drawing.)


No. 81. Same as No. 80. Male, weight 13 pounds; girth 18J  iuche

(See drawing.)


No. 82. Salmon. Female. Mill-brook, near Tehama. Weight, 10

pounds;  girth, 16J -inches. November 7,1872. (S eedrawing.)


No. S3. Salmon grilse. M ale. M ill-brook, near Tehama, N oveml

7,1872. Weight, U- pounds; girth, 12-| inches. (See note.) (See dra

ing.)


No. 84. Salmon. Female. Mill-brook near Tehama, on S acrame

River, November 7, 1872. Weight, 10| pounds;  girth, 16 inches,

fish had perfect or nearly perfect scales, and a somewhat silvery appe

ance. The eye will be seen in this specimen to be larger than that j

the other specimens. Salmon with unabsorbed scales are very rare-j

this season, and at this distance from the sea. I did not find one on 1

McCloud from September 1 to November 1 that had scales like tho

on this specimen. (See drawing.)


No. 85. Tom-cods. San Francisco Bay, November 16, 1S72.

No. 86. C ommon name on .Pacific coast, is smelts. San Francis


Bay, November 16, 1872.

No. 87. Shrimps. San Francisco Bay, November 16, 1872. (]


creatures lived longer in the alcohol than anything I have seen e:

lizards.)


No. 88. Octopus. C ommon name among the fishermen is squid**!
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suppose this is the pieuvre of Hugo's " Les Travailleurs de la Mer," or

Farallone Islands, November 15, 1872. Occasionally caught


on this coast. The fishermen speak of it with dread, and evidently con-
sider it very formidable. This specimen was not considered a very large


3; yet it must have been much larger than the one Hugo describes,

|as this one has over 1,200 suckers to 400 of his specimen. Adams speaks

"one caught near the M eia-cashimah Islands as a very large one, be-
ause it could cover an area of 12 feet in circumference. The arms of

his one were about 4J  feet long, and could cover an area at least 28

et in circumference. The Italian fishermen consider them good to eat,

nd very good, too. The ink-bag was quite full, and had, I should say,

over a half a pint of fluid in it.


No. 89. Trout. McCloud River, November 2, 1872.

| No. 90. Rock-perch. Near Goat Island, San Francisco Bay, N ovem-

·18,1872.


No. 91. Porgee. Near Goat Island, San Francisco Bay, November 18,

IJ872.


|  No. 92. Salt-water trout. San Francisco Bay, November 18, 1872.

No. 93. Rock-perch. Sau Francisco Bay, November 18, 1872.

No. 94. Rock-perch. San Francisco Bay, November 18, 1872.

No. 95. Salt-water trout. Sau Francisco Bay, November 19, 1872.

No. 96. Salt-water trout. Sau Francisco Bay, November 19, 1872.

'N o. 97. Spider. Near Mount Shasta, October 10,1872.

No. 98, No. 99. There are no Nos. 98 and 99.


|"No. 100. Three specimens. White-fish, Russian River, Mendocino

ounty, C alifornia, September, 1872. Contributed by J. Williamson.


| No. 101. Herring. Five specimens. San Francisco Bay, November

'2,1872. Males very full of milt.

'N o. 102. Rock-fish, rock-cod. Three specimens. San Francisco Bay,

ibvember 22, 1872. ·

|N o. 103. Rock-fish, rock-cod. Yellow. San Francisco Bay, N ovem-

·22,1872.

jfo. 104. Water-dog. Tributary of McCloud River, California, Oc-
er 21,1872.


|No. 105. Salmon head. A fresh-run fish. Caught at Rio Vista, Sacra-
ato River, November 21', 1872. Female. Rare at this season. Prime

ndition. Fat, silvery, and fine eating. Eggs very small. A trueS acra-
nto River salmon. (See drawing.) The Sacramento salmon command

! month the highest price in the market—25  cents, retail; wholesale, 18

nts—being more rare this month than at any time. There is another

noil (see No. 106) which is sold in the Sau Francisco market at this

e, much inferior, and not commanding so high a price.

fo. 106. Salmon head. November 21,  1872. Male.

j?oint Arena, Mendocino County, California. The fish referred to un-
jfthe last number. I t resembled in form the "fall run "of the McCloud


ales, in their best condition. It was, however, bright and silvery, with

S. Mis. 74 14
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scales very much as in a prime fish. The scales were smaller than tlio

of the Sacramento salmon, and brushed off easily, as with a suiolt. Bo

jaws had large teetb, but, as will be observed in the specimen, they;

smaller than in the M cC loud River males and are fitted loosely and fle

bly into the jaw, as if set loosely in a piece of rubber lining. The tee

are,  also, unlike the McCloud River fall run male, dark and dirty-lc

ing. The teeth seemed to be in a transition state, and raised the qua!

tion whether they were coming or going. A female of the same varie

being found the next day with nearly ripe eggs, the inference seeme

to be that the teeth of the fish must be coming. The milt of this

was copious and prime. The eye, it will be observed, is larger than th

of the Sacramento salmon. It also has a less forked tail. The fishe

men say that it will not compare in table qualities with the true Sac

mento salmon at this season. T liere were less fin-rays in the dors

pectoral, and anal fins than in the respective fins of S acramento salmo

(S ee drawing.) There were grilse of this variety caught at the sa

place, in the San Francisco market to-day, bright silvery, and ofve

graceful form. These commanded a high price, (See drawing of.

128.)


No. 107, Young cod-fishes. November 24,1872. San FranciscoBa

No. 108. Spawn of Point A rena salmon, showing stage of


velopment. (See No. 106.) I learned from parties living afc Eel Eiv

north of Point Arena, that the salmon of that river come upf

spawn in December and January, and if the rains are early,  that the m

mon spawn in those months in Eel River. It is possible that JSo. a

was on his way to Eel Eiver to spawn, as was-also tlte female, havi

the eggs (No. 108), It is obvious from the advanced stage of the i

and eggs of these fish, that they were oil their way to their spav

grounds. If it is true that the Eel River salmon deposit their eggsj

December and January, we have then seven months of the year

known to be salmon-spawning months, namely, July, August, Septi

ber, October, November, December, and January.


No. 10.9. Pelican. (Felicaitmfuxcm.j Sun Pedro brook. Noven


22, 1872. Contributed by J. Williamson.

No. 110. Dried salmon. This is a fair specimen of the dried ;


which the M cC loud River Indians live on chiefly through the ·

Most of the salmon used for drying1 are taken in A ugust and S epteni|

when they are spawning or felling down the river exhausted,

spawning. "They are then easily captured by spearing, or by'

T he spears are very loag,  and carefully made. The traps are

baskets of bushes, placed at a fall or rapid, and winged on each

a fence of stakes or bushes running at a slight angle up the riref

that the exhausted fish comingdoion  the river, finally find their wayj

the basket and are there trapped. Tho McCloud Indians do not

trap the fish coming up the river, but only those going down, whichisf

the contrary of the principle of the wln'tc man's trap aud nets. Thfl


ans, very singularly, prefer the exhausted and dying salmon for dry-'

ng to the fresh and prime ones. As soon as a salmon is speared or


from the trap it is opened—the spawn always being saved as a

jgrary—and split and hung on a bush or fence made for the purpose, in


) open air. In the dry air of California, the drying process is suffl-
Int to preserve them without gait. The Indians never use salt in pre-
ving their salmon, and will not eafc salt meat of any description,

en the salmon are sufficiently dried, they are tied together in bun-

|BS, and packed away around the sides of the lodges. These specimens

)presented  by one of the McCloud chiefs, and,repulsive  as theyseem,

·represent tiie main support of the Indians during the winter, and


&highly valued by them.


ro. I ll ,  A deer-skin, tanned and dressed by the McCloud Indians.

" for making moccasins, and sometimes for clothes. Some of the ·

r-skins dressed by the M cC louds are very white and soft. October,

2.

». 112. Deer-skin blanket. Prepared and sewed by the MeCloud In-

This is the common blanket of these Indians, October, 187^.

1113. Heavy buck-skin blanket. Tanned by the McCloud Indians.


ge and heavy skins like this are used alone, as blankets. This one

pearly as large as the two sewed together of the last  specimen.

To. 114. Seeds, stalk, and leaf of plant used and highly valued by

S aeramento River Indians, for making thread and nets. It will be


red that it has a good fiber. N ear Mount Shasta, October 10,


ro. 115. White-perch. S an Francisco Bay, December 2,1872.

,116. N uts of the "D igger" pine. -Highly valued by the Indians

od. October, 1872.


to. 117. Soap-root, McCloud River, November, 3872. U sed by In-
*i for makingbrushes.


, 118. Stones of which arrow-heads are made by the McCloud In-
IfcOloud Eiver, October, 1872.


j>. 110. Acorns and leaves ofmountainlive-oak.  Theseacorns, togetli  -
pth the acorus of other oaks, form the next important staple of food

IB dried salmon, among the McCloud Indians. The squaws gather

in great quantities, and make a kind of paste or soup .'of them, in

. form they are eaten, almost exclusively. M cC loud River, Octo-
3872. Contributed by B. B. Redding.


120. Parasite-ou pine-tree. McCloud River, October31,1872. Con-
". by J. G-, Woodbury.


,121. Skate. San Francisco B ay, D ecember 2, 1872.

,  132. Skate. Bay of San Francisco, December 2, 1872. 
1.123. Y oung smelts. (Atherinopsiscaliforniensis ?) B ayof  San Fran-
i)eceniber3,1872. Theseareuniversallysold inC aliforniafor smelts,

3people generallysuppose  thattliey  are smelts. Three specimens.


·M
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No. 124. Flounders. Three specimens. Bay of San Francisco, D ecen


ber 4,1872.

No. 125. Soles. Three specimens. Bay of San Francisco, Decen


ber 4, 1872.

No. 126. Drawing. A fine specimen of a S acramento River salmon


in prime condition. This was a fresh-run fish, bright, plump, and silver


Spawn very small. Caught at Rio Vista. Weight, 14 pounds.


vernber 11, 1872. Winter run. These fish have just begun to ascend


the Sacramento, this one being among the first that were caught thil


season, of the "  winter run." Only a very few are taken as early as this


they are consequently rare in the markets and command a high pric


(for C alifornia,) viz, 25 cents a pound, retail, aud 18 cents a pound, whoW


sale. This isthe beginning of a run of prime fish which does not slacks


nor much depreciate iu quality, till J une. (See Report on S acramenti


S almon.)


No. 127. Drawing. Male salmon. McCloud River, October, 187

Foul, emaciated, and tail partly worn off. Compare with last dra\vinjj


No. 126.


No. 128. Drawing of grilse frequently seen in San Francisco m:


in November. This fish is taken at Point Arena, (a point on the

of California, in M endociuo C ounty,) and is sent to the San Francis

market when the Sacramento salmon are scarce. It is a beautiful fls

in form and general appearance, and commands a high price. They i

all about the size of this specimen. They are bright and silvery,


scales are small aud brush off.very easily, as in salmon smolt. Novemb


20,1872.


No. 129. Draioing. Sacramento salmon, in prime condition. Feu


Rio Vista, November 11, 1872. Weight, 18 pounds. "Winter ru|


Compare No. 126.

No. 130. Snake. M enloPark station, Southern Pacific Railroad, i


Mateo County. October, 1872. C ontributed by Mr. Williamson.


No. 131. Salmon eggs. Dried by Indians for food. Esteeme


luxury. Presented by Indian chief. McCloud River, California, 0< j


ber, 1872.

No. 132. Arrows without points. Six specimens. McCloud Ind


McCloud River, California, October, 1872.


No. 133. Arrows, with stone points. McCloudIndians,  M cC loud Eiii


California. Six specimens. October, 1872.


No. 134. Arrows, with steel points. Two specimens. Sacra


River Indians, (Upper S acramento,) October, 1872.

No. 135. Arrows, with glass points. M cC lond Indians, McCloud RiJ


C alifornia, October, 1872. Six specimens.

No. 136. Arrows. Pitt River Indians. Pitt River, California,


ber, 1872.

No. 137. Indian bow, mude by C on-cboo-loo-la, chief of McCloud I


ans, M cC foud River, California. The bow is made of yew, and is j
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. on the back with salmon skin, which is prepared by a secret which


he Indians will not disclose. The salmon skin imparts a wonderful

Elasticity to the bow, which will bend back, when it is unstrung, several

years after it is made. C ou-choo-loo-la is probably the last of the great

iiefs of the McCloud Indians.


r No. 138. Sprig of yew, from the wood of which the Indians make their


bws. October 12, 1872. Upper Sacramento River.


|No. 139. Salmon-eggs. McCloud River, California, September, 1873.


[N o. 140. Salmon-eggs, showing eye-spots. McCloud River, California,

ctober, 1872.


o. 141. Young salmon, just hatched and hatching. McCloud River,


ilifornia, October, 1872.


I:N o. 142. Shapaulle, (Indian name.) Clear Lake, Lake County, C ali-
aia, February 5,1873. Four specimens.


o. 143. Trout. Clear Lake, Lake C ounty, California, February 5,

73. Twenty-one specimens.


0.144. Chy? (Indian name.) Clear Lake, Lake County, California,

bbruary 7,1873.


o. 145. Male trout. Supposed to be two years old. Milt flowing.

Creek, Clear Lake, Lake County, C alifornia, February 8,1873,


o. 146. Perch. Soda Bay, Clear Lake, California, January 25, 1873-

|No. 147. ? Clear Lake, California, February 8, 1873.


|N o. 148. Shy, (Indian name.) Clear Lake, California, February 10,

73.


|No. 149. Indian cake, made of the nuts of the pepper-tree. Used

*f food by the Clear Lake Indians. February 10, 1873.


So. 150. Spawn of mountain-trout, showing · its stage of develop-

at in this variety. Cold Creek, Clear Lake, California, February 10,

I.


o. 151 Salmon-trout. Kelsey Creek, Clear Lake, California. Girth,


in front of dorsal fin, 9 inches. Milt ripe. Formerly abundant,

'becoming scarce.


|CWor.—D ark gray on back, shading off to lighter gray and pink, to-

i the lateral line. Gill-covers bright vermilion-red. Baud of same


r, about f inch wide from gills to tail;  brightest and broadest near

|middle. Grayish-pink below red band. Abdomen white underneath,


L blotches of grayish-pink. The fishermen say that this is the only


ety of trout caught in or about the lake, besides the common rnoun-

i-trout. The body of the fish was deep and th in;  and very thickly

. above the lateral line and on the caudal, dorsal, and adipose fins


L black spots. There were a very few black spots below the lateral


,  chiefly near the head and tail. The pectoral, ventral, and anal fins

>of a dark-gray color, and without spots.


i). 152. Sucker. Male. Clear Lake, California. Milt ripe. February


11873. M em.—Suckers and trout in this locality spawn at the same
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time, while in New England they spawn at exactly opposite seasons ofI

the year;  the suckers in May and the trout in October.


No. 153. Skin of mud-hen. Clear Lake, California, February 13,1873. j

Very abundant and very tame.


No. 154. Skin of white heron. Clear Lake, California, February 2, j

1S73. N ot abundant.


No. 155. Water-lizard. February 10, 1873. Kelsey Creek, Lake|

County, California.

N o. 156. Spawn of salmon-trout. Kelsey Creek, near Clear Lake, Cali-fj


fornia, February 11, 1873.

No. 157. Pyloric appendages and milt-glands of No. 158.

No. 158. M uracna. (Italian name.) Farallone Indians, December


14.1872. Spawn nearly ripe, and about the size of trout-spawn.

No. 159. Lake-trout or salmon-trout. Burtnett's mills, Kelsey C reek,|


Lake County, California, March, 1873. Contributed by J. G. Woodbury.'


No. 160. Shy or chy. (Indian name.) Five specimens, (tag says six.)jj

Cold Creek, Lake C ounty, California, March 8,1873. Contributed

J. G. Woodbury.


No. 161. Nic-coosh, or miilch-ush. Cold C reek, Lake County, C aliforJ

ma, March 8, 1873. By J. G. Woodbury.


Numbers 161 to 167 omitted.

No. 167. Shapaidle. Burtnett's mills, Kelsey Creek, Lake C ounty, C ali|


fornia, March 9,1873. By J. G. Woodbury.

Nos. 168 to 208 omitted here; resumed further on.

No. 208. Trout. Independence Lake, on Sierra Nevadas, California


February 24, 1873.

No. 209. Same as No. 208.

Nos. 210 to 216. Chubs. Sacramento River, near mouth of San Joa


quin, February 25, 1873.

Nos. 217 to 231. Perch. S acramento River, Rio, Vista, February 25


1873.

Nos. 232 to 236. Hardheads. Sacramento River, near mouth of Sa


Joaquin, February 25, 1873.

Nos. 237 to 243. Sacramento pike. Sacramento River, Rio Vis


February 25, 1873.

Nos. 244 to 250. Viviparous perch. Local name "sun-fish."


mento River, Rio Vista, February 26, 1873.

Nos. 251 to 262. Split-tails. S acramento River, near C ourtland


February 26,1873.

Nos. 263, 264. Suckers. S acramento River, Rio Vista, February


1873.

Nos. 265 to 270. Herrings. S acramento River, Rio Vista, Febr


26.1873.


Nos. 271 to 273. Sturgeons. Sacramento River, Rio Vista, F ebj

26,1873. Saw one, February 27, at Rio Vista that weighed 200 pon
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I and was 9 feet long. Was told of one caught here that weighed 600

'pounds.


No. 274. Herring. S acramento River, Rio Vista, February 26, 1873.

No. 275. Lobster, (local name.) Sacramento river, Rio Vista, Califor-

nia, February 26,1873.

No. 168. Small fish. Cold Creek, Lake County, California, February,.


, 1873.


No. 169. Small fish. Cold Creek, Lake County, California, February,

11873.


No. 170. Two specimens from C hinese fish-market at San Francisco,

: February, 1873.


No. 171. Heads of male salmon;  two specimens. Point Arena, C ali-
[ fornia, December 1872.


No. 172. Yellow rock-fish. Bay of San Francisco, November 22,1872.

No. 173. Small Mur aena. (See No. 158.) Farallone Islands, March


12,1873.


No. 174. Red-headed woodpecker. McCloud River, California, No-
· vember 1873.


No. 175. Blue-jay. McCloud River, November, 1873.

I

I No. 176. Salmon-spawn, showing stage of development. Rio Vista,

pebruary 26,1873.


r No. 177. Salmon-spawn. S acramento River, near Rio Vista, March

|lO,  1873.


No. 178. One bottle containing seven small fish, from Clear Lake,

|Lake C ounty, California, February, 1873.


No. 179. Salmon-spawn. Near Rio Vista, December, 1873.

No. 180. Salmon-spawn. Near Rio Vista, J anuary 25,1873.

No. 181. S pawn of lake-trout. Clear Lake, February, 1873.


i: No. 182. Young trout. Spawned and bred artificially from parents

Ibaught in the San Andreas reservoir, hear Sau Francisco. (See No. 8 of

ist catalogue.) Three specimens.

|.  No. 183. Small water-dogs. M cC loixl River, California, November,


872. The bottle also contains two 1000-legged worms, and an unknown

nsect.


No. 184. Supposed to be the "  steamboat-bug." S ereuo Lake, Sierra

|Hevaua M ountains, California, altitude 7,000 feet, November 9, 1872.


his insect was found swimming in the water, under ice an inch thick or

[more, It seemed, says Mr. Redding, to gather water within its body by

[some process, and to propel itself along by ejecting it again from behind.

|t  was observed some time in order that the pumping process of the in-

ct might be well ascertained. Contributed by Hon. B. B. Redding.

No. 185. Twig of pepper-tree. See No. 149, Clear Lake, Lake County,

J ifornia, February, 1873.



